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THE MONTH.

ARLY in February the War Eagle and Centre
Star, the Le Roi and the Hall Mines all closed

vn so far as the production of ore is concerned.he War Eagle and Centre Star reduced their forcefron 1 600 to 200 men, the Le Roi from 360 to 200,
while the Hall Mines closed down

THE entirely. This action was unques-
CLOSE DowN tionably premeditated and concert-
N ROSsLAND ed, and has been undertaken to

N NELSON. gain control of the labour situa-

t i1 tion. The rapid development of
re ines in the Boundary country and for that mat-

er n Rossland also, and the extraordinary activity

.Miningtrougout the Pacific Northwest from
.chour miners in British Columbia are largely re-

tutied, had caused such a demand for labour that
lloyers found that to hire men at all was difficult,

, get skilled men almost impossible. While labour,
etouh the unions, went on from one demand to an-

th er, secure in the fact that the demand exceeded
,supply, until the conditions under whicb mines

1 1ld be worked at all had become exceedingly bur-lensome The ostensible reasons given for closing
lO Were not, except in one instance, that of the

al Minlesconnected with the labour question, but
"hclOseanalysis of the condition of the different mines
ows that this was the determining factor, barring

possibly the only case in which it was advanced as
suich. In the case of the War Eagle and Centre Star
the excuse put forward was the heavy cost cf mining
through ldefective machinerv. This is to a certain ex-
tent a valid reason for the action taken. The War
Eagle hoist is alleged by the management to be de-
fective, as likewise the new compressor plant to sup-
ply power to both the War Eagle and Centre Star.
A numh)er cf small subsidiarv steam compressors
have to be maintained as auxiliary forces, while some
tous of rock are hoisted and lowerc(d every day in
a comupensatory skip to enable the hoisting machinery
to do its work. This condition of affairs must have
added soimething to the cost of every ton of ore mine(l
and especially affected the Centre Star which could
not fairly be asked to bear a proportion of the cost of
the War Eagle's apparently disastrous experinent 1n
electrical iachinerv. While on the other hand the
\Var Eagle could not be expected to supply power to
another mine at less than the cost, even if that cost
were excessive. 'ie remedv taken has been to close
the production from both mines until the Centre Star
î, equipped witb sufficient steam power to supply both
and mieantine to push aliead development in the pro-
perties during the breathing spell. But although this
reasomnig is conclusive so far as it goes, it dos lot
by any means supply a sufficient argument foi- th.e
heroic measures adopted. lu the first place the blow
given to the credit cf British Columbia by the sudden
stoppage of production is enormous and might be ex-
pected to weigb with NIr. Gooderham and his asso-
ciates. In the second place the blo w to their ovii
credit as proioters of iuimg companies is severe.
Look at the facts. That shareholders in the War
Eagle have been led to exuect a doubled dividend
cannet be denied. If thev have deluded themselves
in this respect they have done so with the connivance
of Mr. Gooderham. 'Fe rude awakening they have
rereived is attested by the fact that War Eagie Con-
solidated dropped a dollar in the market on the news
of the shut-down coming out. In addition to that it
is not so long ago that the Centre Star was promoted
for an enormous sum of monev. It is hardly going too
far to say that Mr. Gouderhai and his associates
invite(l the people of Canada to assume the burden of
immediate trouble in connection with the mine at a
time when the anticipations of such trouble was far
from the minds of the people who subscribed for the
shares. The comparatively small loss sustained by
the increased cost of mining could have been much
more easilv borne than the staggering depreiciatien
caused by the loss of confidence in the mines and
by' the all-persuasive doubt as to the integrit: of their
promoters. The case bas only been made so dark
against the controlling powers of the War Eagle and

No. 3.
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Centre Star mines to show that there was not suffi-
cient inducement in the business situation apart from
the labour market to justify for one moment the
cQursc taken. Therefore when it and the coincident
action taken by other companies are considered to-
gether it is clear that the cause in this case at least
nmisit be some factor in the situation cor:on to all
of the companies: and that factor is not to be fotnd
ouîtside the labour situation.

When we turn to the Le Roi the excuse for closing
down production is more absolutely flimsy than in the
case of the War Eaglc and Centre Star. The Le Roi
it is truc, as lias been frequîently pointed out in these
columns, lias been working under grievous disadvant-
ages in having to hoist all its ore through the old
crooked prospecting shaft. But these disadvantages
are ahiuost completely done away with, and will short-
ly have ceased to exist. The efficiency of the mine is
vastly greater than it was when the Le Roi was push-
ing its output to the full extent and will soon be as
perfect as can ever be hoped for. There was nothing
to prevent the Le Roi from continuing its output ex-
Cept the possibility of saving perhaps 50 cents a ton
on the cost of niînng and hoisting during the next
sixty or ninety days. The Le Roi is governed bv
what nay be called stock-broking considerations.
The market is at present dead, there is no hope of
fioating any of the other properties of the B. A. C.
Consequently injury to the credit of that corporation
of the governing influence of Canada's greatest mine
niglht be partly compensated by a good showing
inade when times are better. And it may be expected
that Mr. Whitaker Wright is planning a grand coup
to come off next autumn when the market is better
and the Le Roi meting is at hand. But again it is
clear that the compensation is not .;ufficient were
there not some ruling factor in the action of the man-
agement of the Le Roi not brought out in the reasons
given for it, and that factor cann!ot be found except
in the labour question. But as to the duration of this
action on the part of the Le Roi Company it must not
he forgotten that in order to earn a satisfactory divi-
dend upon its enorinous capital the Le Roi Company
must produce ore at the rate of 20,000 tons a month.
Nor is it easy to sec how the B. A. C. can expect to
successfully promote its other properties unless it jus-
tifies the pronioters of the Le Roi by the increase and
maintenance of its output to that amount. The Le
Poi mpv close down production for a short time to
affect the labour market but it cannot maintain that
attitude in view of its financial exigencies and those
of its parn t company for anv length of time. Of
course there is another explanation of the action taken
by the War Eagle, Centre Star and Le Roi com-
panies, an explanation the acceptance of which is in
fact the method by which the injurv done to British
Coltinbia and to the credit of the mines theinselves
will be effected. It is that the mines are raut of ore,
have been maintaining production during 18oq in ex-
cess of their capacity, have in fact, been vastly over-
rated and vastlv over capitalized. However little
this explanation may- be justified by the facts it vill
have a vide currencv and a very bad inu1fience en
the credit and prospects of mining in British Columîî-
bia until it has been demonstrated false. There are
certain consideraticns, however, which although they
may not affect the popular opinion on which the coun-
try depends for capital are nevertheless reassuring to
those who will take the trouble to weigh them. The

WVar Eagle management niaintains that there is plen-
ty of ore in the mine, although it adnits that the dead
work necessary to extract tihat ore economically lias
fallen behind through ldefective pow'er. The Le Roi
ianagement lias always stated that shipiments have

during 1899 been carefully subordinated to develop-
ment wýork and that reserves of ore have been accu-
inulating. Into the quality of confidence engendered
by these statements the personal equation enters, and
they nust be taken for what they are worth. But the
closing of both mines at the sane time woulld be a
very remarkable coinci(lence if it were exhaustioln
that occasioncd it. This argument is strengthene(l
by the fact that another mine in a different part of the
country acted upon the preconcerted signal also.
While in the case of the Centre Star the ore in siglit
vhen it was purchased lias not even begun to be cx-

liatusted. The plain conclusion is that the Rossland
mines zlosed down to streng-then thle hands of eii-
ployers of labour throughout the country because
they could do so at the present tine without serious
loss to ticisclves except the loss of credit which nay
be made up by increased production later on, but
that thev cannot maintain this attitude for any great
length of time withotit the most serions consequences
to themselves and to the mining industry. 'hlie Hall
Mines, Ltd., is in an entirelv different position. Fron1

the begiining this corporation lias manifcstca all the
vices and none of the virtues of the London manage-
ment of mines. It bas long been known that the
mine was rapidly undergoing a process of exhaustioln
and being reduced similarly to a condition involving
the doubtful expenditure of a large sum to restore it.
It was galvanized into activity by Mr. Hardimian's
report. His suggestions apparently have not bee 1

carried out in full and it is very questionable whetier
it would have made a difference if they had. ln this
case the eight-hour law lias really been a seriotIs
blow, not perhaps, directly as regards the mine at
which under anv circuîmstances work migbt have been
suspended in consequence of the loss of ore-bodies
and the depreciation in values; but the last remaining
hope of the Hall Mines was in the operation of their
smelter on Slocan ores, and the closing down of the
Slocan mines has practically destroyed, at least for the
present, these prospects.

If it is certain then that in their present action the
ininng companies have in view of the re-establish-

ment of the equation on a fairer basis between de-
mand and supply in the labour market, and the eVi-
dence is fairly conclusive-it is an interesting ques-
tion whether their action will have the effect desired
There is nothing that will permanently affect the la-
bour market except increase of population which in-
creases the supply or decrease of production which
reduces the demand. Now, of course, while the clOs-
ing of the main mines in British Columbia must cause
a teniporary reduction in the denand for labour the
mining districts are growing fast enoghli to speedily
absorb many more men then have been released-
Some of them will go to Cape None, some of thel'
to Republic, some to Suipter, some to BoundarY,
some to Slocan. 'Thev will be drained a\ av frofl1
Rossland and Nelson but their presence in othér parts
of the great Northwest will hardly be felt. At the
same time as a demonstration that the conditions Of
industry may become too burdensonie upon thc capi-
talist tliere imay be a certain moral effect visible, that
is to sav the men as organized in unions may be
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brought to see a little reason in reference to their con-
tinual interference xith the conditions of labour. But
nPOn the labour problem itself as a pure question of
s1Pply and demand the cours2 taken by those mining
cOmfpanies may possiblv have a disastrous effect.
Whcn tNhey wish to resume will it be easy to fill the
]>lace of men discharged? The fact is that people are
SO luch accustomed to conditions in old communities
wXhere there is a steady pressure of population on the
dernand for labour that they do not recognize that in
a new countrv. where instruments of production are
becomin-g available much faster than population is
fincreasing the conditions are reversed, and there is a
steady pressure upon population by the demand for
lalIour An equation is always established naturally.
But it is here established by denuding certain districts
Of the labour necessary to work their resources. Such
a denudation adopted as a forced measure of relief to
the labour market and for a limited period, must only
rlake it increasingly difficult to secure the necessary
labour when resumption is attempted provided the
late of progress in other parts of the territory is

iamtained. Consequently the action of the com-
Pjanies may be as serious ablow to them in the very
respect in which it is designed to give relief as well
as a grave injury to the comunities in which they are

tulated. It mav have been made necessary through
the arrogance of labour unions and the ill-advised
action of the Legislature. It may be the overt and
tatngible result upon the industry~of the province of
action taken to benefit it, as a patient may die under
the knife of the best intentioned if unskilful surgeon.
Ihere is onlv one moral to be drawn and that is the
Paramou11  necessitv of increasing conservatism, and
here the word is used in no politieal sense, in the ad-
"niistration of the affairs of the province, ani the ad-
van'tage of the affairs of the province who wll think
before they act.

The report on the War Eagle mine, coming as it
?es inmediately after tic cessation of work in the

,ne excites unxsual interest. It is a clear ;ni work-
filanlike document. It sets at rest any existing doubts
s to the future of the mine, althoughat the same time
disposes of the romantic varns in connection withthe War Fagle which have for so long kept the stock
a "fancy price. The report, as was to be expected,

s that cost has been excessively high during the
"st Year. This bas been caused by two main consid-
rtliS. The first is the defective nature of the nia-

nery. emloved, and the second is the fact that a
trger proportion of profits than lias been thought
aecessary heretofore must be expended in the Ross-
ald mies in exploration work to maintain the minesn a condition to make a steady output. It is evident
that where the masses of ore'are so large, but show

'0 httle uniformity of occurrence although confined
with fair regularity to an casilv followed and well
recognized plane, that every incbl of ground must be
arefully tested and that the cost of so testing it must
e a first charge, and a lieavy one, on the profits of the

1fne. lad this policy been carried out by the old
ar Eagle Company the mine would never have been

old for $700,ooo. Two instances of this peculiarity
re entioned in the report on the south branch of the

.st drift on the fifth level good ore is found to a
Point 80 feet west of the shaft cross-cut. From 8o-
f0ot Point to the 245-foot point the vein is too low-
grade to pay. But at the 15o-foot point an upraise

bas been made 40 feet which is all in good ore averag-
ing $16. It may be looked on as certain that this
portion of the vein contains some good ore and in
bodies of sufficient size and sufficientiy well defined to
be worked. Again on the sixth level on the easterly
drift on the north branch of the vein the ore vas verv
low grade for 50 feet and yet an upraise after following
a narrow stringer for 20 feet disclosed a very large
body of pay ore. With reference to the future of the
Rossland mines and their dividend-paying capacity
these facts are all-important. They mean greater cost
of mining, but thev also mean greater possibilities as
to result. The condition of the War Eagle mine is at
present as follows: The first four levels are practical-
lv exhausted, nor is much hope held out by Mr. IKi by
tihat any further bodies of ore vill be disclosed in
them: the main stope on the fifth level is partially
exhausted but still contains a considerable amount of
(ire. While a subsidiary body of ore has been opened
for 120 feet but not yet broken into by stoping. Iu
addition there is a long drift upon more or less barren
vein matter which nevertheless discloses possibilities
of ore production when the ground opened is further
tested. On the sixth level there are evidences of very
satisfactory bodies of ore. But the headings and
raises are not suffi'iently advanced to make them
available except in one portion froni which 8,ooo tons
of ore have been taken. It is easy to gather from the
report that the War Eagle could have maintained as
satisfactory output and stilli most of the energies of the
company have been devoted to systematie develop-
ment. But this action would have meant mining at
heavv cost, not to mention the labour situation on
which the action of the management was supposed to
have its effect. The present position of the mine is
largely due to two facts, the leanness of the fourth
level and unexpected difficulties in opening up the re-
sources of the fifth and sixth levels caused by the
rregular occurrence of the ore. These levels -have,
iowever. shown great improvement over the fourth.
Il is not bevond the range of )rDbal)ility that the im-
iense developments in the lower levels of the Le Roi
mav find their counterpart in the War Eagle. W'hile
it is not likelv that further dev elopment either îipen
these levels or below themi will dinminish the value of
the mine, What have War Eagle shareholders to look
forward to? The gist of Mr. Kirby's report is at the
close of it:

'>On resuming production I must advise that divi-
(lends be deferred until a suitable reserve is accumu-
lated in the treasurv. This is necessarv to tide over
the eniergencies to which mining is aiways subject,
such as accidents, temporary changes in the ore shoot,
etc., etc.

"The rate of production wliich the War Eagle ore
shoot can maintain bas a natural limit wiici is fixed
by the size of the shoot and the rate at which it can
be followed down. So far as now shown the limîit thius
iidicated is about 50,000 tons yearly, and I must for
the present advise this rate of production."

Tiis paragraph contains a rude awakening from
their iridescent dreams for the poor shareholders.
Thev have to face a suspension of dividends for nine
months probably and after that thiev are promised the
net proceeds on o,ooo tons of ore per annumi. It is
(uestionable if the profit per ton will exceed $.5oo.
Taken at that the year's income will be $250,000 or

2- per cent on $2,oo,ooo. To maintain this output
a level will be exhausted every vear. If we allow the
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mine a workable depth of 25,00 feet, this means 20
years' purchase on the mine. War Eagle at $u.oo
per share is a 71 per cent. investment, allowance being
rnade for 5 per cent. redemption on bis capital to the
investor, which, on a mining investment, is by no
neans excessive. 'Thbere is one point of great imi-
portance to the camp of Rossland in the information
contained in this valuable report. It is that the oc-
currence of pay ore is of so variable a character that
every body of mineral in the camp is well worth devel-
opmîent and exploration.

The labour dispute in the Slocan is, we fear, only
temporarily settled. But the settlement so far effect-
ed is upon precisely the terns and conditions of just
compromise we have outlined in the MINING RECORi)
from time to tinie. In the first place place there is no
reduction of wages for the tini, worked under the
eight-hours law. Three dollars a day would have
ineant an actual reduction of wages, and it cannot be
gainsaid that there was a certain amount of justice in
the men's refusal to accept it, if the eight-hours law
was given as the reason .or enforcing it. On the
other hand the mine owners have won a great point
in the interest of the mining industry, of society and of
o-ganized labour itself. They have insisted that no
discrimination shall be made between union and non-
union men, that the basis of employment shall be
ierit onlv. At the same time the union is left perfect-
ly free to pursue those objects for the advancenent
of labour for which it exists by means of its moral
influence over the syImpatlhies of working men. These
are the essential features of the settlement and it is
wcli that they should be brought into clear outlne
at the present tinie because they are important not
only as affording evidence of a permanent and satis-
factory basis for the mining industry in the Slocai,
but also as setting a valuable precedent for the set-
tlement of other disputes, there and elsewlere, should
such arise. Fe outlook in the Slocan from having
been particularly gloonv has certainly improved, not-
withstanding there still exists a feeling of disquiet
and uncertaintv. hie mines have been under steady
(levelopnent (iring the last in1e monthts. Buildings
bave been erected, machinery installed and all manner
ot dead work (lone. Now perhaps they are in a posi-
tion to bandle ore rnore cheaply and in larger quanti-
ties than ever before. Duriig the month of January
the shipmîents fron the Slocan anounted to 1,218
tons, and everv month of this year shiould sec a steady
increase ipon that anount. It is only fair to assume
that the year [900 will be a record year in Britisi
Colunibia's production of silvei and lead. If the2
present settlement may bc regarded as permantent its
influence vill be felt far bevond the iimîits of the Slo-
can countrv: and Movie, the Lardeau and East Koote-
nay will experience its beneficial effects. The distrust
and fear regaring industrial conditions in those dis-
tricts which have been initerfering with development
will be now renoved and a settled confidence will.take
their place. In connection with this labour dispute
in the Slocan there are three matters which should
attract the attention of outside investors. Thev are
mi!aters in which the province may take a just pridle.
First there bas been no destruction of private proper-
ty, second, there has been no violation againîst the per-
son, third a committee of sociological experts could
niot have devised a more juîst and fair agreement than
thbat which it is hoped lias been arrived at. When

tliese things are compared with the unfortunate oc-
currences which have accompanied labour disputes
in lIdaho we mav well congratulate ourselves upon the
'ense of fairness and common sense both of men and
masters in British Columbia. The comparison should
have a beneficial effect upon the credit and prospects
oif the province.

If anything were needed to compiete the demonstra-
tionî that the stoppage of production in the Le Roi,
War Fagle and Centre Star was (lue to the condition
of the labour market, it would be found in the simul-
1aneous action takeri by lie Dominion Copper Coi-
pany controlled by Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann. But
here also we find that other considerations werc in-
volved as well. The Dominion Copper Company lias
been floated but lias not so far been offered to the
public. The work of development lias been carried
on entirelv at the expense of the promnoters. The
properties are now nearing the point where the pub-
lic can be fairly iivited to invest. Llut the market is
i, such a state that it would not absorb any great
iumber of shares. Consequently it would be gaining
nothing and losing sonething by continhing work at
iheir own expense. Suci work would add nothing tO
the issue price of their shares, but would increase the
sumiî of money they have already expended on the
properties. Very fev men were involved by this latest

development of the situation. Inproved market cou-
ditions will lead to a resunption of work in every di-
rection.

The fact that certain Toronto stock brokers first
got notice of the closing down of the ('entre Star and
War Eagle mines lias naturallv caused much adverse
comment of the management of tliese associated pro-
perties. Messrs. Gooderham bave, as coiitrolling
(lirectors, satisfactorilv disproved allegations of
nala fides, but they have failed to show that sufficient
care was taken to advise mining centres siiultane-
ously all round of the stoppage of the mines.

Last month we hrew attention to the anonaly in
the mining law. or in the interpretation placed upon it,
and it was pointed out that the clause referring tO
(ro\vn Grants was open to an ambigtious constrtic-
lion. To the correspon(dence already provided the fol-
loviig letter from a surveyor and the \iiiister's replY
thereto nay be added:- -
"The Hon. J. Fred Humîe, Minister of Mines, Vic-

toria.
"Sir: In reference to the new requisition now be-

ing enforced, conipelling five assessments to be rî-
corded and five fees paid in-order to obtain a certifi-
cate of improvenients on iineral clains, I vould beg
to call your attention to our particular case. We have
,or sone time back been taking contracts for surve'
and Crown granting mineral clains, counting, of
course, on the usual custom. Now this change, if en-
forced, will cost 'is alone four liutndred dollars, be-
sides endless trouble, on the work which we lad cot-
sidered (loe. Taking the for exanple,
wx hici is one of a large grouip of claims in about the
sane position. This claini was located April 2 4 th,
i85. recorded May ist, 1895; certificate of work
recorded April 21st, 1896.. In this vear nearly $2,000
wvortli of work was done. A certificate of work vas
recorded April 3oth, 1897, certificate of work recorded
April 30th, 1898, survey recorded as assessient April
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28th, 1899. All steps have been taken and papers de-
PoSited for certificate of improvements with the Min-
'ng Recorder. Now the Gold Cornmissioner says wxc
'1ust record another assessmeni, but cannot now re-
cord any of the $2,000 worth of work donc in 1896;
therefore we must pay in $100 or (1o another $1oo
vorth or work. In one group of eigit claims this
would mean to our clients doing $i,8o worth of work
'ver and above the $500 per claim called for by the
Act. I hear of one claim which has already been let
go by default owing to this, and we have sorme which
Our clients must certainly lose if immnrediate favour-
able action is not taken. ~ Cases vary so much that I
woUld venture to ask that Gold Commissioners should
he allowed to use their discretion in each case until
Order-in-Council comles into force fully governing
such cases, and that when such Order-in-Council is
pa4ssed that it should allow cases in iand to go
through according to the custom in force when all
steps had been taken in accordance therewith. We
have some verv pressing cases before the Gold Coni-
inlissioner here and I would beg of vou to imstruct
hlim to deal with those according to the foregoing.

"I am, etc."
Mr. Hume's reply to this letter reads as follows:--

"Department of Mines,
"Victoria 2 9 th January, 1900.

"Sir: I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 24 ti inst., asking that special instructions
m'a be issued to the Gold Commissioners giving them
a certain latitude of power in dealing with applica-
tiOns for certificates of improvements affected by the
recent interpretation of the Act with respect to the
necessity of recording five assessmnents before such
certifica'te can be granted. I beg to inform you that
naving given my decision in this iatter it is quite

evon(l my power now to authorize the Gold Com-
Inissioners to exercise their discretion in dealing with

excePtional cases of hardship entailed by this decision.
i would also point out to you that no alteration has
been made in the law in tuis respect. My attention
was calle(l to a considerable diversity of opinion that
"xisted as to ho-v the law should be interpreted, and I
lstructed the Gold Commissioners accordingly as to

111Y interpretation of it for their guidance.
I am, sir, your obedient servant,

"T. FRED HUME."
We are glad, meanwhile, to be able to state that the

'ning Committee of the Legislature has taken tis
matter up, and that an attempt will be made to renove
the several ambiguities of the mining laws as they now
alpear on the Statutes.

Mr. W. R. MacInnis, the general freight agent of
lhe Canadian Pacific Railway, with headîquarters at

, Inuipeg, last month visited the Boundary Creek
(ilstrict with a view to sumning up the situation as
regards freight possibilities. Afterwards he informed
the Rossland Miner, so that paper states, that the ore
fron the Boundary would not be sufficient to keep the
Trail smelter in operation. It is to be presumed that
t1lis statement*is not intended to be so far prospective
as to cover, say, the year 1901, but even so it may be
regarded as a significant commentary on the state-
!fents that certain mines are shipping ore, which fron
lune to time appear in Boundary district newspapers
and are as well either quoted fron them by outside
1lewspapers or are received by the latter from their
district correspondents. The fact is the local news-

papers and correspondents too often lack candour;
they are indefinite in their statements and so suggest
an importance to which from a shipping point of view
the Boundary Creek district has not yet attained.
This custom does the district no good, since it imîpro-
1erly conveys the impression that tihere are mines
shipping ore in quantity regularly when as yet, with
perhaps the exception of the B. C.," they are not.
The sending out of two or three carloads of ore, or ten
times that number, generally for test purposes, does
not niake a mine, from a sound mining standpoint, a
"shipper." The mineral resources of the Boundarv
district are undoubtedly extensive and there is good
reason to believe that development will prove then
both permanent and profitable. Misleading state-
ients of this description are, however, to be strongly

(leprecated under any circumstance. The chief need
of the Boundary countrv continues to be development
w'ork, and until this shal have been done on a much
larger scale than has vet been undertaken most of the
talk of mines shipping will be talk only, unsupported
by a steady output of ore suflicient to warrant it.

Meanwhile there are signs of large early develop-
ment in 1Ioundary Creek. One of these is the imnie-
diately intended incorporation of Phoenix, an import-
ant mine centre of that district. Another is the fact
that the Granby smelter will begin ore roasting to-
wards the close of this nionth and it is expected com-
mence operations in full about the i5th of April.

Mr. Frank D. L. Snith, a travelling correspondent
of the Toronto World, recently contributed an article
to his paper on the "closing down" of certain mines in
this province. We quote the following excerpt as illus-
trating this gentleman's style of comment:

"To cap the climax, a despatch fron Rossland last
iîght states:

'There is said to be a probability of still other
instances of wholesale discharges and shuttings down
before the middle of the present month.'

"This last item may forecast the stopping of work
bv the Dominion Copper, Old Ironsides, Knob Hill,
Mother Lode, Sunset and other companies who are
operating on a large scale, and employing thousands
of men in the Greenwood or Boundary Creek sections
of British Columbia. The fact of the matter, tiere-
fore, to-day, is that over half of the big mines in the
Coast province are now idle; that three of the reduc-
tion works which they supply with ore have followed
suit, and that within a few davs, if the mine-owners'
programme is carried out to tle full, the renaining
big mines in the province, and the onlv otier reduction
plant will be in the sane postiion."

So far as the Boundary Creek district is concerned
Mr. Smnith's "for-ecast" appears to have been as greatly
exaggerated as was his statement that there are "thous-
ands of men" emîployed by the mines in the Boundary
Creek section. As Mr. Smith last year largely dis-
counted his usefulness when "writing up" the mineral
resources of the Boundary country by his eagerness
to obtain fron claim owners "honororiumns" or what-
ever else negotiable "considerations" may be desig-
nated, it is Just possible his "forecast" may have been
prompted by an inspiration of a like nature, and be
similarly open to suspicion. Be this as it may, this
fact remains that while it is true the Dominion Copper
Co. has discharged 35 men employedoon its Brooklyn
claim, in Phoenix Camp, " the Old Ironsides, Knob
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Hill, Mother Lode, Sunset and other companies op-
erating on a large scale" are continuing to together
emnploy-not "thousands" as mis-stated-but hundreds
of men, with no present prospect of shutting down
their mines. It is a pity that the Toronto World,
which bas probably published more information-and
mîuch of it reliable, notwithstanding its representa-
tive's failing above referred to-should lend its col-
umns to scare-producing ends and so foster a lack
of confidence in Boundary stocks when local condi-
ions do not really warrant such mistrust.

It seems impossible for some newspapers no matter
what side they are taking in the eight-hour law contro-
versy, to refrain from exaggeration or misrepresenta-
tion,-not necessarilv intentional, yet noue the less
unreliable-in support of their view of the position.
In this connection the Toronto World is referred to
in another paragrapli. The following is from te Niel-
son iner: "Another large mine has closed down,
that of the Dominion Copper Company, of Phocnix.
It is not large yet in production, being a new compahv,
but it is one of the largest in the province in capitahza-
tion and promise, and had entered vigorotuslv into
operations. The manager assigns as a reason the
eight-hoir law. The suspension is for an ýindefinite
period, and will prove most prejudicial to the business
interests of Phoenix and of the Boundary countv
generallv."

Now exception miay reasonably be taken to several
of these statements. First the Brooklvn, the
mine closed down by the Dominion Copper Co., and
which emploved only 35 men, cannot fairly be classed
as a "large mine," and next it is surelv a gross exag-
geration to make it appear that the discharge of 35
men will prove "nost prejudicial to the business in-
terests of the Eoundarv countrv generally." The sus-
pension of work in anv mine cm ploving even a sinaller
number of men than at the Brooklyn is to be deplored,
but the .Boundarv district residents as a whole will
probably resent tbe implied suggestion that the com-
paratively unimportant incident referred to by our
contenporary is likely to seriously affect business in
their large and important district. Mines of more
present consequence, situated in the inimediate vicin-
ity of the Brooklv and operating on a much larger
scale, continue working and are likely to do so. What
is most needed in this regard is a fair statement of
facts; misrepresentation will not in the long run serve
the least interests of either mine owners or men.

The Similkaieen country bas lately received
much notice in the Coast press and interested parties
have not been slow to take advantage of this readiness
to give publicity to the district. Newspapers publish-
cd in the interior are also assisting in booming this
El Dorado. The Greenwood Tins recently gave
prominence to the opinions of a precocious youth
known locally as "Charley the Trader" wli- thoigh
without the requisite experience either theoretical or
practical to make his opinions of any valie at ail, with
characteristic "cbeek," said: "From a careful exam-
ination of the Similkameen district I came to the con-
citision that the evidences of mineral wealth are fully
equal to any other section of the province." Then as
a further proof of the value, or valuelessness rater, of
this testimony the Timcs states that its informant dur-
ing his three weeks' visit to the Similkameen travelled
550 miles "on the hurricane deck of a cayuse." It did

iot mention thotigh in its notice of this trip that this
enterprising young man bas shares in a Simîilkameen
mining venture and town lots to sell, hence perhaps his
enthusiasm. Next the Grand ForkslMiner is the mediuni
througli whichi "Crazy" Brown occasionally gives the
public the benefit of his opinions of the Sunîset clain,
on Copper Mountain, whicb. for the time. bas quite
cclipsed Brown's former mania, the Volcanic, on the
North Fork of Kettle River. Then the Rossland
/inier finds another "hurricane deck of a cayuse" main

-- this one travelled only 400 miles in four weeks-who
nunloads upon the public the burden of his experiences
all through which appear those entertaining story-
tellers "Volcanic" Brown and Robert Stevenson. The
Similkameen may be and probably is rich in mineral
resources but the development of these will not be
greatlv aided by the publication of such matter as 1s
here noticed. Wbat mining men of experience and
mieans require is simple and thoroughly reliable facts.
'tlie publication of these, if any be obtainable, will be
of real service to the district, but fairy tales and camp
tire varns will seldom do it much good.

The report of the Cariboo Camp McKlinney is an
exceedingly satisfactory docimiient. During t889
ibis mine produced $67.5,000 worth of gold, paid divi-
dlcnds of one per cent. per nonth regularly, and
opened up reserves of ore for three vears sufficient to
kcep a battery of 40 stamps in operation instead of 20
as at presert. 'he company lately purchased the re'-
miaining one-quarter of the Okanagan claim and has
extended its drifts into this ground. The vein cou-
tiues strong and its contents very rich. The Cariboo
mine lias been opened for i,ooo feet horizontalv. The
whole contents of the vein, which of course lia varied
in thiickness, have averaged 18 dwt. in gold per short
ton. The Cariboo group may justly be considered the
greatest gold miine in lritish Columbia. The reinark-
able uniforiitv of value and great extent to vhîich
ihe vein is workable render it an iuique investment. A
curious thing about this mine is that its latent ricinesS
would never have been discovered had it not been for
a blowout of rich ore on the surface near the site of the
present shaft. If we are not nistaken this is the only
,pot in Camp McKinncy wbere really ricli ore bas
c'ome to the surface. But it looks very much now as
if the veins whiclh traverse the mîineral belt would all
be worked through tleir entire length. There is noth-
ing to prevent ore of the character found in Camp
IcKinney being worked at a minimun of cost. It

should mnake one of the greatest and most prosperoUS
camps in British Coiumiîbia. If the temporary inactiv-
tv in gold-copper mining does something to divert

attention to the resoturces of this district it will have
Lad advantages as well as drawbacks.

It is a very extraordinary thing that nîcither the
Provincial nor the Dominion Government have takenl
tie necessarv stens to deternine the latitude and lon-
gitude of an'v of the principal centres of trade or in-
dustrv in this province, except in the cases of Revel-
stoke and New Westminster. Such a strange omis-
sion lias already caused much confusion and incon-
venience to survevors and others and it is therefore to
be hoped that now the question 1:as been brouglt up,
the importance and necessity of moving in the matter
-will be at once recognized.

We have received a copy of the prospectus of the
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"Golden Placer and Quartz Mining Co., Ltd." a con-
cern recently promoted from Golden, B.C., and

fnowlton, Quebec. The company "is now being
illcorporated under the Companies Act of British Co-
lumbia, with a capital of $1,500,ooo,'' of the par value
'f $1, "5oo,ooo shares being retained in the treasurv."
These shares are offered for subscription at 10 cents.
The company owns (i) a placer "mine" at the mouth
Of Canyon Creek, south of Golden, on which the pros-
Pectus states "a trial shaft has been sunk with satis-
factory results" (what these results are is not mention-
ed) but gold, it is added, "it is not expected will be
found in paying quantities until the vicinity of the
bed-rock< is reached," (2) the companv is acquiring
tWo mineral claims, "the lead being an immense body
Of .guartz-impregnated with iron pyrites," roughly
estimated as over 200 feet wide, but to quote again
from the prospectus "the dip of the vein it was impos-
sible to determine owing to there not as yet having
been sufficient work done." A surface assay gave
'J5-50 per ton gold values. Open confession is no
doubt good for the soul, but while this prospectus is
refreshingly candid we can hardly see how the pro-
fl(oters have the effrontery to offer, or how they (an
expect, the public to take shares, in, such a palpably
'Vild speculation as this. And vet the prospectus
laivelv describes these two unexploited prospects and
the undeveloped placer claims, as "desirable mining
properties," which "would seem to offer an almost
absolute security for intending investors." Personally
we Would prefer the chances offered by the "nickel-in-
tbe-slot machine." We regret to note in the list of
provisional directors of this highly speculative ven-
turc the name of the Hon. Mr. Justice Lynch, of the
Supreme Court Bench of Quebec.

There is much extravagant booming of the H-ow.'
Sound copper properties, which were recently a.c-
quired by a syndicate organized by Mr. H. C. Walters
of Spokane. So far as can be ascertained by impar-
tial experts, there seem to be very extensive deposits
Onl the claims of low-grade copper. This will need to
bn most skilfully and economically worked and con-
eentrated on thie spot and very large expenditures
'ndeed will also be necessary for aerial tramways and
other plant. Then it is thought, on the strength of
present indications, that sufficiently profitable results
should accrue. But as already stated, large actual
capitalization, representing monev laid out; and most
careful working are absolutely necessary conditions
to> success. The value of the Howe Sound ore is not
uli$cientlv high to permit of a margin for waste, ex-

travagance or inefficiency.

A correspondent, an independent mining engineer,
sends us a very encouraging account of the conditions
.nd prospects of the Van Anda Company's proper-
1es on Texada Island, and we are none the less

gratified at receiving these good tidings, because of
the fact that for some time past we have had misgiv-
n9s as to the successful working of the Van Anda
unles, and there were seeminglv good reasons for
'trust. In the first place the propertv was most

outrageously "boomed;" next, the erection of a smelter
at a time when none of the properties had been proved

eyond the prospect stage, and last but not least the
nfiorrnoujs capitalization were all distinctly unfavour-

able factors in viewing the undertaking from a busi-
ness standpoint. But even as matters stand now,

nuch has vet to be accomplished before the large
capitalization is justified; and while Mr. Treat, the
manager, is entitled to a good deal of admiration and
praise for the plucky manner in which he bas "staved
by" the Van Anda, it must be owned that the present
apparently more hopeful state of affairs is due more
to good luck than to good management. Our corres-
pondent, meanwhile, informs us that the Van Anda
properties have now been opened up to an extent of
2,ooo feet, that the showing in both the Coppe r Oueen
and Cornell is very promising, and that from a casual
examinationî it would appear that there is sufficient
ore in sight in these two mines to supply forty tons
dlaily to the smelter.

Prospectors in the outlying dis;tricts will, no doubt,
appreciate the proposal of the Government-not yet,
however, made public-to appoint Deputy Mining
Recorders with power to receive and transmit records
and affidavits, in localities far removed from the main
offices. In some districts such as Cassiar and Omi-
neca a prospector, after locating a claim, would not
infrequently be obliged to travel a hundred miles or
even more in order to record his discovery, and in
localities where the working season is of short dura-
tion, this long journey was naturally considered a
hiardship. The proposed appointments will, however,
go far towards remedying the grievance.

In the first annual report of the Geographical
Board of Canada, a list is published giving the decis-
ions of the Board as regards the correct and official
spelling and designation of places in Canada, hereto-
fore in dispute. Thus the word "Omineca" which
even in Government reports and maps has been spelt
in no less than four different ways, as "Omenica,"
"Ominica;" "Omeneca" is now officially written
"Omineca;" "Stikene," not "Stickeen" nor "Sti-
leen;" "Skagway," not "Skaguay" or "Shkagwav;"
"Yukon," not "Youkon," etc. Some of the rules~ of
nomenclature and orthography of geographical names
are as follows: When the priority of a name has been
established by publication, particularly when such
publication has occurred in any standard or authori-
tative work or works, that name should if possible, be
retaned. When names have been changed or cor-
rupted, if not too firmlv established by local usage
or otherwise the original forms should be restored
As a rule the first published name should be retained.
The possessive forni should be avoided whenever it
can be donc without distroying the euphony of the
name or changing its descriptive application. It is
desirable to avoid the use of the words "city" and
"town" as parts of names. The form "canyon" shall
be used instead of "caion". The Board suggests
that the initial letters of generic or descriptive parts
of geographical names, when used in reports or other
documents, should not be capitals. French names
in Canada are to be spelt according to the rules of the
French language. The spelling of native geographi-
cal names should represent, approximately the truc
sounds of the words as pronounced in the native
tongue. The Board, moreover, adopts the rles of
the Roval Geographical Society for the orthography
of geographical names.

We extract the following from the London Critic:
"Mv excellent British Columbia contemporary, the
MING RECORD, is somewhat put out. Tt objects to
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the warning I recentlv issued against promoters and
claim sellers fron the Pacific Province of Canada.
With reference to this my British Colunbia corres-
pondent writes to inforii me that besides the Koote-
nay and Atlin properties that are to be hawked about
London, speculative Omineca and Cassiar concerns
are to be unloaded-if possible. As far as niy recent
note is concerned, my correspondenut, after noting the
MINING RECORD ascribes to the Critic views to which
it gave no utterance, proceeds thus:-Your British
Columbia contenporary, while twisting your views
and trying to be simart at your expense, unconsciously
endorses The Critic's opinion. It clains that 8o per
cent. of the British Coluimbia failures were schemes
pronoted by British people as against, at the outside,
a failure of 20 per cent. of American-promoted mining
enterprises in Western Canada. The blame for the
nunierous disasters which so far have befallen British
miingîo ventures rests, lie MINING; RECORD declares,
upon the Grant-Govans, Morris-Cattons, Horne-
i'avnes and other nienibers of the London promoting
fraternity. Precisely; and who induced the fratern-
itv to commence business in British Columbia? None
other than the claim sellers and the option hoiders.

lie MINING REcoRD should not revive meniories of
the 'iumerous disasters' at the present juncture."

M\lr. Hess lias the reputation, whicli le lias justly
carned, of being a vcry clever man. But whv then
does lie employ so illogical a person as this Britislh
Colunbia correspondent evidently is, to contribute to
the columns of the Criticd Because among the Lon-
don proioting fraternity there were certain knaves
and fools, who made a mess of things in this country.
we are told the clain-sellers and the option liolders
are responsible. What utter inconsequent twaddle!
hie Criti's brilliant B. C. correspondent is probably

uider the impression that the poor innocent London
proioter is as a general thing "ield up" by the bold
bad option-liolders fron the wild and woolly West,
and compelled for fear of his life to float the claims
and over capitalize, nisianage, or perforin with thei
other conjuring tricks at the expense of the British
shareholder. li our original comment which called
forth this absurd reply we merely wished to point out
that (i) there are good niining properties in this
pioviice; (2) that British capital lias not gone the
right way to work te secure meritorious clainis; (3)
that becauise a inan goes to England with the object
of selling a claii or an option, that is not in itself
cvidence that lie is dishonest or a sufficient reason
why the Critic shoiuld publish a warning to "invest-
ors' as if the unhappy nîan had hv-
(Ilophobia or monoiania or any other dangerous
affliction. The claim-seller or option-liolder may have
a very good thing to offer, or he may not. It rests
witli the promoter, or the investor or the capitalist to
make the necessary investigations. We want capital
badly in British Colunbia and before long we shall
get all we want. In the meantime those who know
the history of the "numierous disasters" to whiclh we
have referred, will not be in the sligltest degree pre-
judiced against the country.

The London Morning Leader lias evidentlv the
sane low opinion as we always entertained of Mr.
Morris Catton and his Britislh Columbia and Yukon
Mining Company dotation. Our contemporary
speaks as follows an the obtaining of an order of court
in London for the compulsory liquidation of that ill-
starred venture, the "Klondyke and Columbian Gold-
fields, Limited." "We are glad to learn that tlic peti-
tion for the compulsory winding up of Mr. Morris
Catton's wild cat Klondyke and Columbian Gold-

fields, Limîited, presented by Mr. R. W. Friday, and
other memîbers of the shareholders' commnittee, has
succeeded. Mr. Justice Cozenls-Hardy in giving his
decision said that the circunmstances connected with
the promotion and formation and conduct of the
conipany were suspicions in the last degree, and it
niust be taken to be admitted that the present chair-
man of the board and the original directors received
from the so-called promuoter, who was the chairmanî's

lerk, a large portion of the deferred shares. That
was a secret profit, and lie thought it could well have
an epithet to it niuch stronger than 'secret.' There
w\ere transactions pre-eminently fit for such examina-
tion as would be made after a comipulsory order. He
ield that it was just and equitable and, indeed, neces-
sarv that there should be a compulsory winding up.
lie therefore made the order asked for." Mr. Justice
Cozens-Hardy is, it may be remembered, one cf the
strongest judges on the 3ritish Benclh. The enquiry
thrected should lead to instinctive and suggeztive
revelations, one outconie of whicli should be tlhc
"warning off" of British Cohumbia public nipu froli
lending their nanes too readily to cerr;un clasýe, t-f
mining ventures floated in London by promoters of
no sufficiently guaranteed bonta fides.

The annual report issuied by Wells, Fargo & Co. of
San Francisco, witlh regard to the gold, sdiver, copper
and lead pioduction of the Western States, Iritishl
Colunmbia and the Yukon gives some interei-itmg data
inl respect to the output of 189 9 . The total l.alue of
th netals y ielcie by the States, Territories a! Prov-
ince included amounted, according to the statistics
before us. to $203,541,907, of whiclh $9o,19o,167 repre-
scited gold, 38,804,496 silver, $59,244,994 copper
and $15,302,248 lead values. The greatest producer
of the iietals in 1899 was Montana, which vielded a
worth of $50,695,000; Colorado came next with $43,-
180,913, then British Columbia and the Yukon
(grouped together) with $23,862,941. Arizona mean-
while produced nietal values Of $20,353,421, Utalh
$13,654,682 and Idaho $12.736,860. Alaska is credited
with $4,740,846, of output, niainly gold, and Califor-
nia has quite fallen behind Montana and Colorado as
a metal pro)ducer, the total yield from this State in,
1899 being $18,953,117, or less than half that cf Color-
ado. Taking Britisli Columbia alone, outr annual
mnetal production at this moment stands approxinate-
lv equal to that of Utali or Idaho with everv prospect
of soon passing each of these Stats. it will, however,
be long ere we reachi the position cf Colorado witli its
more than $43,000,000 of annual ietal output, of
whicli over $26,ooo,ooo stands for gold values.

The second aninal report of the conîsolidated Cari-
hoýo i-ydraulic Mining Company, Ltd., reaclies us just
as we go to press, and we are, therefore, unable to do
more than give it a brief notice. As this report,
however, contains niatter of verv great interest to a
large number of Our readers it will be published il
full. together with photographs kindly sent us by Mr.
JI obson, in the April issue. Meanwhile, the last sea-
son's operations seens to have been again largelY
xcondnîied to equipment and preparatorv work, the
total expenditure for the season being $194,520, aS
agains' an expenditure of $238,8.4 last year. The
value of gold recovered for the period of 144 days and
eight hours of working was $92,678, which is twelic
thousand dollars less thtan the return for 189 7-9'
The report states that the equipment of the property
is now comxplete and that consequently the mine niay
be considered in first-class condition to produce large
and profitable results liereafter."
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TH1E TROUT LAKE DISTRICT.

(By R. Leckie-Ewing.)H AVING SPENT soine three months last sunmer
in the vicinity of Trout Lake I availed inyself

of the opportunity afforded nie to gathler an idea of
e ineral possibilities of this promising section of

h.le province. The information I was thien able to ob-
m.jf i propose now to give, for what it liay be wortli,

'0 the readers of the MIN I NG RECoRDi-).
Trout Lake Ctiv is situated a matter of forty-eight

Il' les southeast of Revelstoke, and is easily accessible
fromI that point via Arrowhead and thence by steam
blat to Thonpson's Landing. Fromn Thompson's
-anding travel to Trout Lake City -r to Ferguson,

10 the sportsman the district does not, unfortu-
nately, offer many attractions. Bear and cariboo,
numerous enough some few years ago, are now verv
scarce. especially the latter. One may cone across
bear, both the biack and the silver tip variety, how-
ever, in the early spring with the assistance of good
guides. I tried the fishing on several occasions, both
mu Trout and in Stobart Lake, but with poor success.
There are no fish that will look at a fly: though very
large trout are caught with spoon and minnow by
trolling. I had the satisfaction of hooking one of
tiese gentry, which weighed no less than eighteen
pounds. le was a big ugly fish and showed little
fight, but the biggest I have ever caught. Trout Lake
itself is a wonderfully beautiful sheet of water-and

The new nining town of Ferguson.

hl1ich last is the nost convenient centre of the mining
rritory, is accomplished by stage coach or saddle.

our years ago the sites of these two low ns were co'v-ered by dense growths of timbers, but of late consider-
ale spaces have been cleared and both Trout

ake and Ferguson now boast of substantial build-
îUgs and enterprising, albeit at present, small popu-lations. Considering the natural difficulties which
1'ad to be overcome the progress already made in th2

opnent of this district is eminentlV satisfactory
îth the completion of the railway to Ferguson,

ever, there can be no question but that activitv

t1h the future will be decidedly more marked. In fact,
t _ great drawback under wiiich the Trout Lake djs-
t'et laboured during the last two or three years has

en indifferent and quite inadequate transportation
er aties and the great expense to which mine own-

s have been put in sending out ore, has naturally
eted as a check on all mine development and dis-
couraged capital from exploiting this field.

even in British Columbia noted for the picturesque
beauty of its inland waters none, I think, surpass
Trout Lake in loveliness; and that is saying a good
(Ical. Its length is about seventeen and its width
frorm one to two miles; and on either side stand out
grand snow-clad summits whose slopes from lake
shore to timber line are densely clad with conifer.;.
On, a bright summer's day, with the sun shining
brightly on the water, and lighting up forest, glacier
and snowy peak, the effect is almost indescribably
grand-and I certainly can hardly hope to do justice
to the subiect.

But to come to the mines. The Duncan-Lardeau
district, although as I have pointed out, its mineral
resources are still practically undeveloped, notwith-
standing gives promise of becoming one of the richest
silver-lead camps in the whole of British Columbia--
which is tantamount to saying, the whole of North
America. Nature has been very lavish in her distri-
bution of galena veins in this section. These veins
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rhe Great Lime Dyke, Trout Lake District.

By the Lake Shore-Trout Lake District.
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A Good Showing-Trout Lake District.

as a rule, judging from the present showings,
and well-defined, and occur in both diorite and

lime formations at elevations of front four to six
thousand feet. The natural advantages of abundant

A Typical Miners' Cabin in the Trout Lake District.
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Table d'hote at the Mines.

wood and water supply is also to be noted. The dis-
trict secmls to be traversed by dykes of diorite and
lime, wliich varv in width from forty to eighty feet.
The limestone formation is both over and untderlaid
by slate and shales and appears to be the apex of a
steep anticline, or else it lias been elevated to its pres-

ent position along a line of faulting. On the soutl-
w\est side, the line between the lime and slates ma be
followed for nany miles, and here much of the pros-
pecting in the district lias been carried on, althoug'
with a few exceptions the best veins liave been found
ni the slate and schist formations, both near an<1

A Prospector's camp.
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several miles distant from the lime belt. The lime-
stone itself is very solid and highly altered, and so far
as known, traversed and influenced by intrusions -f
igneous rock. The veins found in the lime belt are
believed to be the saine as those crossing the slates,
but this has not been conclusively proved. Thc belts
Of siates and schists. which have been fouwl to bc
rost important ore-bearing formations. arc i, part
well interlaminated with narrow bancs .>f quarts, a-
vell as crossed by barren white quartz in irregular
ierrns.

The characteristic ore of the district ;s argentiferous
galena, with which is associated in some cases, tetra-
hedrite or grey copper and gold. Zinc blende is also
generally present and often copper and iron pyrites.

Cup. Ore is galena, with considerable grey copper,
silver 585 oz., lead 68 per cent.

Towser.-Ore is a coarse cube galena, in company
with considerable iron, and a little zinc. Silver 88
oz., lead 58 per cent.

A good body of this nature has been uncovered by
recent development and shipments will be made dur-
ing the present winter, as development is being vigor-
ously pushed.

Nettie L.-Situated along one of the strata of dior-
ite. Ore is extremely rich in grey copper. Some
times three or four tons of almost pure grey conuer
are found in a bunch. This grey copper assays
about 3,000 oz in silver, zinc blende and iron pyritec
are also present as in other properties.

Felling Timber-Showing forest growvth in the Trout Lake District.

face of white quartz, with spathic iron, and while much
Many of the veins have a large showing on the sur-
of this quartz may be barren, it is in parts well min-
eralized with pyrites and galena which is often found
segregated into bands of solid ore; or so disseminated
through the quartz as to require concentrating. The
strike and dip of the veins nearly coincide with the
strike and dip of the enclosing slates or schists, and
are found to cut across the planes of stratification with
a dip of 45 to 50 degrees from the horizontal. I give
below a few particulars of the mines and properties
in this locality:

Silver Cup.-Average ore, gold 4 oz., silver 200 oz.,
lead 50 per cent., and zinc 7 per cent.

Sunshine.-Average ore, gold 10 oz., silver i6o oz.,
lead from 30 to 6o per cent., zinc 15 to 25 per cent.

Trinne and Enterprise.-Largest and richest sur-
face showing in the district, situated above the Silver

Development work in this property is also very ac-
tive; a tunnel of over 500 feet is at present being
driven and when it reaches the vein will give great
depth. Over 100 tons of this rich ore is ready for
raw-hiding.

Broadview, Great Northern, St. Elnio, True Fissure
and Silver Queen on the Great Northern Hill lie some-
what to the south of the diorite dyke belt, and coni-
pared with the ores of the claims in the belt are some-
what low-grade.

We now corne to the lime dyke belt, which is char-
acterized by a very thick strata of line on the north-
ern side, and then alternating with siate and schist
for over a mile. There are several lesser strata of
lime. The stratum of lime in the lime dyke is over
400 feet thick. In the lesser strata, south of this they
range from 20 to 60 feet. The ores in this belt are
principally galena, varieties of the antimonial lead
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My Summer Quarters.

sulphides which are rich in silver and chalcopyrite,
also some iron pyrites and considerable grey copper.

Bad Shot.-A large body of high-gfrade ore, con-

sisting of galena and antimonial lead sulphides, with
some grey copper. Assays fron 200 to 400 oz. of sil-
ver and 6o to 70 per cent lead.

Empire Cabin under construction, Aug. 'go.
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Lade.-On border of lime dyke belt, and about a
m1ile south of Bad Shot. This propertY is somewhat
unique, in that it is a higli-grade gold proposition.
'The gold is associated with bismuthinite, or bismuth
glance. Numerous stringers cross-cut from the main
ledges through the slate, and it is on these that some
development work has been donc. The gangue in the
stringers is spathic iron, and the bismuth glance with
the gold runs through this. Assays of a fair average
sanple was 42 oz. of gold and 5 oz. of silver. As high
as 100 oz. of gold has been obtained from picked
samples.

Silver Belt.-Another property upon which consid-
erable developnent work has been done. Average
assays obtained from grey copper ore run to 150 oz.
in silver and 6o per cent. lead and $1o in gold. An
assay was recently taken which went 700 Oz. silver,
65 per cent. îead tnd $10 in gold.

In this group consisting of six consecutive claims, the
three ledges varving in width from one to four feet,
can be traced as distinctly as waggon roads running
throue-h the entire group. By cross-cuts varying in
depth from six to ten feet along three of the clainis
have shown up galena for the entire length of the pro-
perty, averaging by assay returns 25 oz. silver and 70
per cent lead.

I am indebted to the kindness of Mr. Shannon, as-
sayer, Ferguson, for much valuable information with
regard to the values of ore on the properties I have
mentioned.

In submitting the above list I have only touched
upon a few of the many rich properties which abound
in this district but enough has been, perhaps, said to
give some idea of the great potentialities of the
Trout Lake mining district of the Duncan-Lardeau.

camp on Empire~Mines, ITrout LakeiDistrict.

Towards Fish Creek are the Prinmrose, and Old
pold, the Little Robert, Black Diamond and Big

Pive groups. High-grade ore consisting of antimon-
'al lead, sulphides and grey copper are found in all;
the Black Diamond furnishing especiallv fine samples
of grey copper. Three leads cross the Big Five group
of galena, rich carbonates and antimonial lead sul-
phides, the silver values ranging from 6o oz. to 6oo
oz.

Towards the Duncan, prospects are also numerous,
and considerable development work has been done on
Such properties as the Wagner, Abbot, Bannockburn
and Empire. It is on the last naned that the writer
sDent most of his time and where the accompanving
Photos were chieflv taken. This property furnishes
a splendid example of what T have alreadv mentioned
as One of the chief characteristics of the Duncan-
L-ardeau properties, viz., clear and well defined veins.

THE AURIFEROUS ALLUVIUM OF THE
FRASER RIVER AND ITS

TRIBUTARIES.

By J. D. KENDALL, London, Eng.

(Continued from February.)

III.-GEOLOGICAL AGE OF THE FRASER.

Along some parts of the Fraser the adjoining hills
are neither high nor of striking outline; but between
Pavilion Creek and Yale, especially between the
former point and Lillooet, it traverses some of the
grandest scenery in Brtiish Columbia. The mountains
on cither side, in places, rise with rugged abruptness
to heights of 5,ooo and 6,ooo feet above the river, giv-
ing to the valley for miles together the appearance of
an immense canyon. But notwithstanding the enor-
mous magnitude of the work done by the river (as-
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sited, of course, by frost and rain and chemical de-
composition) in cutting out this colossal water-way, it
has not taken much time-geolog-ically speaking-to
accomplish it, for some of the rocks througli whicli
the valley has ben excavated are relatively very young.
On the Dry Belt there occurs a large expanse of rock
-nostlv volcanic-of Miocene age. The extent of
these rocks, within the Fraser area. is partly shown on
and it will be seen therefrom that the river,
between Quesnelle and Fountain, lias cut its way
paitly through theni. In places thev occupv all the
country betwen the mountain top and the river- bed
so that since the close of the middle Miocene period
the Fraser valley imist have been deepened in places
at least 4,000 feet.

Except a few snall outliers of Miocene strata
in the neighbourhood of Quesnelle Lake, there is
nothing to show that the rocks of that age bad ex-

tended eastwards of the Quesnelle River,
and therefore the age of the Cariboo creeks can only
be fixed inferentially, but as the tributaries cannot be
older than the main river the rich gold-bearing creeks
of Cariboo must also have come into existence since
the middle Tertiarv period.
IV. -EXTENT AND CHARACTER OF ALLUVIAL DEPOSITS.

Auriferous alluvium occurs in the Fraser Valley al-
most from its upper end t near the sea, and in almost
everv tributary as well. It occurs partlv on and be-
low the levels of the rivers or creeks, and partlv above
them. In some places the alluvium on the river-bed
is partlv above the water, at low level, and partlv be-
low it, but during flood-season it is entirely covered.
The part that is uncovered at low water-forms what
it known as a bar, and is then worked by the miner
with his rocker or such other appliances as he may
possess. These deposits consist usually of coarse
gravel and boulders, the latter ranging in weight from
a few pounds to several tons. It is from the working
of these bars on the Fraser, especially between Hope
and T illooet, tliat a large proportion of the gold out-
put of 1858-50 and 6o came, and since those vears. in
the same. and other parts of the river more or less
gold has been obtained everv season.

Tli -- avel which is covered bv water at all seasons
can onlv be reached bv dredging or other aonaratus
that can work under water. or bv the method known
as winz-damming. Several efforts have been made to
dredze the Fraser and Quesnelle, but none of theni
appear to have been conspicuouslv successful. whilst
soie were decided failures. Wing-danmnminr lias also
been extensivelv practiced. On some of the rivers.
gold was obtained in that way years azo, but
more recent adventurers, without due enauiry. have
spentconsiderable sums of money to get it. lhe failure
that inevitablv awaits such enternrises will, doubtless,
nrove injurions to the remutation of the district af-
fected, but the fault clearlv lies elsewhere.

Soictimes a considerable ouantitv of alluvium oc-
curs on and below the level of a creel. but the nuantitv
of water in the creek benih relativelv small it ct b1
dealt with in manv wavs so as to permit the underlying
alluvial deposits to b worked without the belI of
drede-ers or other similar contrivances. or even with-
out wing-dams. Manv of the denosits in the Caribon-
erecks are of this description. Some are shallow. s-
thiat the bed-rock and rich ground Ivine- on it ar-
eas'l reached. In other nlaces tie allîtviun is so déen
thnt chaffz rano-ino- froM 16 to TIC feet wern needed to
rachî lied k Tii Lirhtnine Creet-. at the Victori,
claim. and the Soutli Wales claii there is the saie

kind of deposit, but the creek in the latter is clear of
alluvium, and apparently above the level of it. A
claini located on this deposit would be called a "Hill
Claim,'' whereas, if staked on the former, wlere the
alluvitun is mîostly above the level of the creek, it
would be called a "Creek Claim."

Of deposits occurring above the level of the rivers
or creeks, some occur in more or less unifornm layers
on the sides of the valleys, others in terraces. By far
the greatest part of the alluvial deposits occur in onc
or other of these forms-chieflv the latter. The ter-
races occur for hundreds of miles along the rivers ex-
tending upwards, in places, to 700 or 8oo feet above
the level of the latter. One of the most striking ex-
amples of these terraces is to be seen from the village
of Lillooet. They must, however, bc familiar to every -
one who lias travelled along the Canadian Pacific
Railway between Ashcroft and North Bend. Interest-
ing deposits occur on the Thompson River near where
it is joined by the Nicomen River. It was some-
w eire in that neighbourhood, as already stated, that
alluvial gold was first found in British Columbia in
any appreciable quantity. The deposits there consists
largely of sand, fine and medium sized, but well-round
ed, gravel with some sub-angular gravel, in whiclh arc
three fairly persistent layers of coarse gravel and
boulders, the coarsest of which occurs on bed-rock.
Sonie of the boulders will weigh 4 or 5 tons. Many
cf those that weigh from io to 150 pounds have a flat-
tened ellipsoidal form, but the larger boulders are
usuallv sub-angular unless rounded by chemical de-
composition, as often happens with granite, Svenite
and other similar rocks. The interstices between the
boulders are filled with sand and gravel, forming from1
15 to 35 per cent. of the whole. In some places the
gravel on bed-rock is fine, the lowest coarse layer
being about 45 feet above that level. The greatest
thickness of the deposit on the left band of the river,
a few lundred yards above the rope tramway, is about
250 feet. On the rieht bank it is probably about the
sanie. notwithstanding that the upper surface of the
bencli there is much higher than that on the other side
cf the river.

A good illustration of the nature and extent of these
river terraces may be seen on the Quesnelle River,
about 20 miles below Quesnelle Forks. There are
three or four terraces on eaci side of the river. Sone
cf theim are short and interrupted. Others are very
persistent, notwitlistanding the modification they have
undergone througli the operation of the various me-
tcoric and other denuding agents. The aggregate
width of these terraces is over a mile and a half. The
thickness is uncertain, but it will nrobably average 90
feet. The average height of the main terraces above
one anotlier is about i8o feet, so that the average
thickness of the alluviui is. probably, at least half Of
that. The character of the deposit is very variable,
consisting in places of a sandy clay, locally known as
"sluni." Tn other parts it consists of fine and coarse
sand, or of fine and coarse gravel. Often on and near
bed-rock are numerous boulders, many weighing a
quarter cf a ton, and some mucli more. Sone of the
ground was worked a few years ago by Chinancfl.
Near bed-rock of the particular place referred to is a
laver of coarse "wash" about 2 feet 6 inches thick,
whviclh as usual, carries most of the values. The
ground was worked entirely for the gold in this laver
and was washcd by means of a sluice. When the cost
cf rcmovinlic the overburden, added to that of getting
and washing the riclier layer on bed-rocV, exceeded th'
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aueOf the gold obtained, the work was abandoned.
is is a fair illustration of hundreds of pits along the

nczhes of the Fraser and its tributaries. With the
P iiitive appliances at hand the early miners could

, sucli cases, work profitablv along the outcrop
t the coarser wash, or where the poorer cover was
tUtni. Consequently they were ever on the move,
scratching the surface here and there and taking away
a little of the wealth that is buried in these enormous

dPOSits, but leaving the great bulk of it for those that
\Vill surely some day follow, equipped with better ap-
Nlances and under more favourable conditions.

tl o matter where these terraces are found they have
e Same, or nearly the sane, inclination longitudin-
'y as the river alongside which they occur. This

eature distinguishes thei from other alluvinal ter-
races which are known as hill terraces. The latter are
eyel, or as near level as it is possible to determine in
their present more or less modihed form. Another
eCture of these terraces is that crosswise they always
'fichue towards the river. The grade may be steep,

S0lletimecs as m.uch as i in 5.4, or it may be easy as
run the bench adjoining the Quesnelle River, above
efcrred to, which slope about 1 in 57.

Somietiimies deposits are met with, more or less con-
\ved with the bench-deposits just described, but they

ave not the usual bench form. Such a deposit is that
vorked by the Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Company
On the south fork of the Quesnelle River. This de-
Posit Occupies an old river chanel, the bed of which,
Where now seen, is about 135 feet above the level of
the Quesnelle River, opposite. Whether this channel
ormerly carried the Quesnelle or some other river it

ni 'ot possible at present to say. Old or buried chan-
fa are the placer miner's great desire, and, in his

nciful moments, he can often trace them out for
es, sometimes even along quite impossible lines, as

a little knowledge of stratigraphy would readily
Show him. One of these unscientific users of the im-
agination recently endeavoured to persuade the
Witer that a certain post-glacial gravel-bench he was

niining passed under a mass of rock belonging to
Juratrias and came out to the river again about a

tile lOwer down. At the Cariboo Hydraulic Mine,,
Owever, a buried channel really exists. There is
ery probably also one on the Quesnelle at the point

rferred to above, and often elsewhere they are found,
tht lot with the frequency, nor always in the places.

at One would be led to expect if implicit reliance
ere Dlaced on the statements of claim owners.

thin the China pit of the Cariboo Hydraulic mine
ele layer on the top is gravel, below that is a boulder

cia Which overlies gravel and sand with numerous
)9tlders, many of them large. In the South Fork
pit, a little to the east, two deposits of boulder clay oc-
ur, separated by about 125 feet of sand and gravel.

(il Baker Creek, about two and a half miles west of
Quesnelle there. is a deposit of gravel, overlain by

ýaaltic rocks of Miocene age, which, although not be-
gKing to either the Fraser or any of its tributaries

'lay here be referred to. The Golden Province mines
atadertook to exploit this deposit, but suspended oper-

bOus before the ground had been sufficiently tested.
Soubtless there are many deposits of this description

eovered by the Tertiary rocks that occupy such a large
ton o- the plateau within the Fraser watershed.

(le alluvial deposits of the early Miocene rivers were
Oubtless buried by the volcanic and other rocks of

f0e fiiddle Miocene period, just as thev were in Cali-
na but whether they are of the same economic im-

portance here as in that State remains to be proved.
Vractically nothing is known about them in British
Columbia. Unaided imagination lias restored the oro-
graphic features of the plateau in early Mliocene times,
but the hammer and pick have much to do before we
can hope to have even a remnotely accurate picture of
the country that was buried so long ago.

V.-DISTRIBUTION AND CHARACTER OF GOLD.

li this connection three general statements may be
made: (i) 'The steeper rivers or creeks carry the coarser
gold. (2) In any particular river or creek the gold is
lound to become coarser up-stream and to be more
mixed with quartz and pyrite. (3) 'Tlie coarser wastî
includes the coarser gold.

(f the gold fron the bars, on the Fraser, that found
below )ale, was what is known as "filour gold." From
about sixteen miles above Yale it was relatively
coarse (over eighty per cent. being in the form of
"scales"), at is was also from a point about midway
between Lytton and Foster Bar up to Fountain.
Coarse gold was also found on the Thompson, near
Nicoamen.

In the benches and other deposits, the size of the
gold depends, in a great measure upon that of the al-
mvium. If it be clay, there is almost certainly an ab-
sence of gold. li sand and fine gravel the gold is
sparsely scattered through the mass, but its particles
seldom exceed a fourth of a grain in weight. In
coarse gravel with boulders, nuggets are met with
now and again, weighing several ounces. In the Cari-
boo Hilydraulic mine last season, one was taken out of
the sluices, at the final clean-up weighing about six
ounces, but by far the greater number of the gold
particles do not exceed a grain, in deposits along the
larger rivers. According to Mr. Hobson, the man-
ager of the Cariboo Hydraulic mine, the top gravel i
their China pit carries gold of the value ot about 5
cents per cubic yard. 'Ilie boulder clay contains lit-
tle if any gold, so far as is known, but the gravel and
bouldery ground on bedrock is rich, the final run in
the season of 1898 in that ground realizing 67.15
cents per cubic yard.* Taking the entire pit and in-
cluding the barren boulder clay, which forms a large
part of the whole, the average yield of 1,225,776 cubic
yards (the ground worked during the last five runs)
vas over 19 cents per cubic yard. That, however, is

less than the real average, for but a very small pro-
portion (only about a 3 4th) of the rich ground fron
the bedrock was included.

In the steeper creeks the general size of the gold is
larger and in some, pieces weighing five grains are
quite common. The smaller and mediui-sized
pieces are much lattened and have the appearance of
having ben severly hammered, fine grains of quartz
being driven into them occasionally. Where the bed-
rock is stratified and dipping at high angles or, if not
stratified, where it is much jointed the gold very fre-
quently makes its way down into the crevices. It is
then of a much duller appearance than the gravel
gold and is often stained with peroxide of iron, or is
"rusty," as the miners say. Froni a quantity of mixed
dust it is, as a rule, quite easy to pick out the bedrock
gold. The Cariboo Goldfields on Williams Creek
have not yet got fairly to work, but in nine short
runs made in the season 1898 they obtained from

*First Annual Report of Directors, Cariboo Hydraulic Min-
ing Company.
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ground 1o feet deep and 8 feet above bedrock yields,
ranging from $1 to $8 per cubic yard. But until the
ground has bene worked on a large scale the average
ýalue will not bc known. Tests on a small scale of
die overlying ground varied from nothing to 5 cents
per cubic yard.

In some of the benches several layers of coarse
gravel and boulders occur, all of which may contain
coarse gold, whilst that in the intervening layers of
finer material is not only mucli less abundant but
mostly fine "scales" and "flour." Often the uprer
part of a bench contains quite a concentration of the
precious metal for reasons which will be evident when
the genesis of the deposits is considered.

The minerals and metals usually associated with
gold in the alluvium are :

Almost always-Limonite, inagnetite and pyrite.
Less frequently-Platinum, copper, chalcopyrite,

galena, arseno-pyrite and garnets.
The value of the gold ranges from $14.5o-when

niixed with quartz-to $18.8o per ounce. fhe fine-
ness of some random samples from the Fraser, Ques-
nelle and Thompson Rivers is given below:

Fraser. Quesnelle. Thompson.
Gold ..... .86o .8oo .940
Silver . . . . .100 .191 .058

The colour of the Thompson River samples was of
sovereign gold. The Fraser and Quesnelle gold were
much paler in colour, approaching that pyrite. The
gold from the Cariboo Hydraulic mine is about .825
fine.

VI.-AGES OF THE DEPOSITS.

The various deposits that have been referred to
May, in considering their age, be divided into four
principal groups:

i. Middle Miocene.
2. Pliocene.
3.Inter-glacial.
4. Post-glacial.
To the first group belong the very little known de-

posits that are overlain by basalt, like that on Baker
Creck. It is quite possible that even older deposits
than that will hereafter be found occurring under the
lower volcanic group, and therefore belonging to the
early Miocene, or to the Oligocene period.

Of pliocene deposits we have an illustration in the
rich bouldery gravel underlying the boulder-clay that
occurs in tlie China pit of the Cariboo Hydraulic mine.
The gravel underlying the lower boulder clay in the
South Fork pit, of the same mine, also belongs to this
period.

Inter-glacial deposits are represented by the sands
and gravels occurring between the upper and lower
boulder clays in the South Fork pit just alluded to.
The gravel overlying the boulder clay in the China
pit is almost certainly of the sanie age.

Post-glacial deposits include all the bars and per-
haps all the alluvial terraces, as well as many, if not
most, of the auriferous accumulations worked by the
"Creek" and "Hill" claims.

VII.-GENESTS OF THE DEPOSITS.

The terraces of the Fraser are such a marked fea-
ture of the valley that it would have been surprising

*Manager's Report.

had their origin not been referred to in some way Or
other by the several writers who have, at various
times, noticed the alluvial gold deposits of British
Columbia. A favourite explanation was that they had
formed the shores of former lakes, their successive
steps indicating the different levels at which the
waters had stood as the barriers were cut away. Dr.
George Dawson* considers that "these terraces are
cut out in the material with which the valley were
partly refilled after the removal of the boulder clay.
l'hat is most probably the correct explanation, but
the modus operandi is only indicated by hii in a very
general way, and practically nothing is said as to the
inanner in which the alluvial deposits were laid doWn
in the valleys.

That the terraces were not formed along the shores
of lakes is shown conclusively by their liaving the
same inclination as the rivers. Ilad they been lake-
shore deposits they would have been level, longitU-
dinally.

Not only is it necessary to account for the ter-
races having the same grade as the river, but also for
the fact that the upper surface of the alluvium, which
once partially filled the valleys and out of which the
terraces were formed, had also an inclination more or
less corresponding to that of the rivers.

The only force at present in operation capable of
producing such deposits as those under considera-
tion is river action, but the magnitude of the work
done requires nuch larger rivers than those flowing
to-day. Just, liowever, as we have, annually, earl
summer fdoods from the melting of the enormous
masses of snow and ice that lad accumulated during
the long continued glacial period. But given the
necessary river-power, how did it operate. Rivers with
rapid current like the Fraser and its tributaries do 0 t
form deposits beneath their beds, which cause the
latter to gradually rise as the deposit accunulates'
The action of swift flowing rivers is rather to deepen
their channels. But the rivers which deposited the
gold-bearing alluvium under consideration flowed as
fast as those of to-day, if not faster, as is clearly show"
by the character of the material they were able to
move. How then were the valleys filled with detrital
matter to a depth of several hundred feet. We knOw
that similar deposits are forming wherever such river5
enter cither lakes or the sea, but there the tendency is
to produce a fiat topped or gently sloping delta, l'
which the niaterials are disposed very differently front
those under review.

Besides accounting for the upper surfaceŽ of the al-
luviuni liaving the sanie grade as the river, if is neces'
sary to explain the existence of the coarse wash in the
old channels on bedrock. Deposits in lakes or in the
sea, if the relative level of land and water remains Un'
altcred, present an order that is almost the reverse Of
this. The finest niaterial being longest suspended il'
the water, is carried farthest out, and settling on the
bottom is eventually covered by coarser and still
more coarse detritus as the delta advances outwards.

If it be assumed that a slow and gradual settlemn1flt
of the land (which eventually submerged the country
to a depth of about 2,500 feef) was taking place durilg
the time the post-glacial rivers were disintigratin>
with the help of other agencies) and reforming the
deposits accumulated by the then dead glaciers We
have all the conditions necessary to bring about the

*Geological Survey Canada, Vol. VII., P. 3c4B.
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facts which are observed. As the land subsided the
coarse wash in the river beds would be covered by
finer deposits and the upper surface of all would be
"'Ore or less parallel to the river-beds. The alternat-
1ng coarse and fine miaterial might result partly from
variations in the transporting power of the rivers due
to alterations of volume and partly from oscillations
0f the land. A slight rise of the latter would cause the
rivers to re-excavate the deposited alluvium, bv in-
creasing the gradient and thereby the carrying p-ower
of the vater, so that coarser material would be borne
down and lodged on the finer sand and gravel de-
POsited before the elevation, and whilst these parts of
the rivers had a less gradient.

Tihe included gold is accounted for like anv of the
other materials. Doubtless it was derived from the
destruction of quartz veins in the rocks that. hv the
yarious denuding agents, have since been transformed
'lto sand. gravel and clav. Like the alluvinm. the
Rold would naturallv be finer the farther if had tra-
velled. Moreover. gold that was oriLinallv fine would
travel farther from its source than that which was
coarser. Being verv malleable gold would, by ham-
nerin among the boulders, be flattened as we now
often see it, and not be broken up into grains like the
More brittle rocks. The latter, by pounding. become
further reduced in size, and bv attrition become more
or less rounded and converted into sand.

Let us now further assume that, after the subsid-ence had proceeded to the extent previously named,re-elevation ensued. The iivers would then begin to
cut through the deposits they had just laid down, and
i'n the course of time would again reach the old chan-
nels and cut even below them, as has been the case
On the Fraser and some of the rivers running into if.

e courses of the new rivers not everywhere, for
Several reasons, correspond with the old one; beds of
greater or less extent might be cut off and in other
Ways portions of the old channels might remain
buried, to form, at some later day, the happy hunting
grojnd of the placer miner.

It is here suggested that the probable manner in
Which the alluvium was excavted and the terraces
forrned, was as follows: Rivers seldom flow in
straight lines, the varving resistance of the rocks,

1orning their sides, reudering this impossible. They
Wear awav their banks, on their convex sides, at the
samfe time as thev are deepening their channels. The

Cnsequence of these two actions is that the river-
channel moves sidewise along an inclined plane. In

1e it probably reaches rock, which, being harder
than alluvini deflects the river and causes it to at-
'ack the other bank. Its course is then continued

Wnwards along a plane sloping in an opposite direc-

boto the first until it again meets with something
harder than the alluvium, and so on, stage by stage,
Until it reaches its old channel.

"lhe river-bed naturally contains much gold, for it
M1Y be looked upon as a linge ground-sluice through
\Vhich has been washed the whole of the alluvium re-
Oioved in forming the terraces. That the ground on
r ear the top of the terraces should frequently be

r'cher than that immediately below is to be expected

sreng that it formed the bed of the river for a longer

v 11 orter period during the re-excavation of the

VIII.-EXTENT OF WORKING AND METHOD EMPLOYED.

Since 1858 the miners have run over the principal
rivers and creeks in the Fraser watershed, but only
such gold has been got by them as could be worked
by the most primitive methods. The early workers
attacked the bars, the outcrops of the coarser wash in
the terraces, and the deposits in some of the creek
and hill claims, with no other tools than a pick and
shovel, rocker or sluice. In the deeper ground be-
low the Canyon, in Williams Creek, as also in Ligit-
ning and other creeks, they had to resort to sinking
and drifting, but the apparatus used was necessarily
very inferior to that which cpuld be employed to-day
for the same purposes.

The methods adopted in the early days have, with
declining vigour, been continued down to the present
day by white men, Indians and Chinamen. No other
methods were attempted until about eighteen years
ago, when hvdraulicing, on a small scale, was intro-
duced, but with indifferent success, for several rea-
sons. In Cariboo the gathering-ground above the
level of the creeks is not large and being steen the
rainfall quickly flows off, so that to secure the large
volumes of water necded in hydraulic mining con-
siderable impounding reservoirs, or works to effect
the same purpose. by utilizing some of the lakes, have
to be constructed. These were not then made and
consequently the hydraulic mîining initiated at that
time did not increase the output of gold to the extent
it might have done. Another reason why more suc-
cess was not achieved is that then, as now, works were
undertaken without adequate preliminary investiga-
tions. Pits were opened in the wrong place and
works constructed before the value of the ground had
been even apnroximately ascertained.

Within the last six years several companies have
been promoted for the purpose of working deposits in
different parts of the Fraser area and by different
umethods. Some like the Golden Province mine,
which proposed to work the deposit under the Zasalt,
on Zaker Creek, by drifting, have suspended opera-
tions without arriving at any very definite results.
Others, like the Cariboo Goldfields and the Golden
River Quesnelle have completed their equipment and
had some preliminary runs, so that they may be ex-
pected to commence washing in earnest soon. The
former company intend to work the deep ground at
the lower end of Williams Creek by means of a hy-
draulic elevator having a vertical lift of about 88 feet.
For this purpose they have made about 16ý miles of
ditcih and flume so as to bring water from Ground
Hog and other lakes. The cost of these and other in-
cidental works-including a drain tunnel 3,100 feet
long and a double sluice 8o feet long-is stated to be
about £56,ooo. The Golden River Quesnelle Com-
pan) have, at considerable expense, formed a dam at
the outlet of Quesnelle Lake, so as to lay dry the
south fork of Quesnelle River during a portion of each
year. While the waters of the lake are thus held back
they propose, for about three months in each year, to
work the gravel on the river-bed by ordinary sluicing.
It is to be hoped that this undertaking will
be successful, but it is said that a considerable por-
tion of the South Fork was wing-dammed, years ago.

The Cariboo Hydraulic mine has been a dividend-
payer for two or three years, but they have been ex-

* Director's Annual Report, March 1891.
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tending their works all the time an
really readv to commence operations
mensurate with the splendid run of gr
to work. During last season they oug
a good record. The following figur
port of the directors are interesting.

1897-
Gravel

Run. washed,
cu. yds.

9 413,058 (m1ostly top gravel*. .
10 345,231 ".
11 81,817

1898-
350,000

3,5,67o (bottom gravel) ....
The operating expenses were :

mi

Labour ...................... ·
Explosives ..... ...... ..........
Maintenance of Plant .............
Management and office expenses ...

Sundries ...... ...... .........

Thcse figures relating to cost shoul
future when the output is larger and
regilar.

In the Horseflv district an attempt
reach a deep-buried chanel by sinkin
not been sufficient work done vet to
indication of its economic prospects.
might also be nentioned, but their d
iot add to the record of successful

In the area under review there ar
opportunities for alluvial mining. but
foresight be exercised in sclection.
management it is more than orobab
not seen the end of solicited failures
land, if proper preliminary tests be m
age[ment secured afterwards and t
within reasonable limits, there is in
British Columbia an extensive field f
profitable alluvial mining.

VERBATIM EVIDENCE IN THE
CENTRE STAR LITIGA

H AVING been requested by man
throughout the Province to pub

umns a verbatim report of the evide
Mask-Centre Star litigation, Mr. H
Rossland correspondent. was enabl
kindness of Mr. J. B. Hastings to c
structions to copv the official report
ings and evidence taken, and whic
quence enabled to publish in serial f

(Continuation of Counsel's Argument, f
issue.)

He could not have used that languag
posed, because of the very case th
Now, I do not care whether it is not
or whether the Judge overlooked it
it is very immaterial which it is. He

* Including the boulder clay.

d are only now were s0 it would be a different case. Now, we Say
on a scale com- that that is so, and that the work we ask to do is that
'ound they have fifteen or sixteen feet of work at the presnt time, at
ht to have made anv rate. bctween these two points where we have
es from the re- estabiished the vein; 'A other xords, to do just whit

Mn Justice Drake says practically oughit to be done,
or xvould have been ordered had the evidence showO

)uty per Value those facts.
ner's inch per Mr. Davis-No, my Lord: nothing vhatevcr.
cu. yds. cu. yd. The Court-On cither side?
3.84 17.2c Mr. Davis-No, not at that point.
3.44 16. ic The Court-That is the vital point in one sense.
5.12 6.9c r. Davis-No, sir; nothing bas been doue, af'

vour Lordship knows Nvhat the evidence was-absO-
2.44 21.OC itlt conflicting. And my iearned friend said at th3t
1.1 67. 1 5C time t as not a question of redibility of witnessCs

at al-both sides agýree to thiat. M 'v learned friends,
pet Mr. Daly and Mr. Bodwell, both agreed that the wit-

cu. yd. nesses were fot inpeached on either side.
·..... 3'e Cort-Te did do that.

2.4c Mr. Davis-They forgot theniseives a littie after
....... 2.58c thev got into the argument, but that il vhat the'

....1 .05c started at. Thev said thev did not question the credi-
... 1.77c bilitv of witnesses on either side.

_______ The Court-There w cre a few angrv xvords on oiiC
T .6oc side and the other now and then.

ld be reduced in Mr. Davis-That mav be, hecause they were svvea-
the work more ing to inferences which thev drew from facts

îhev neyer saw and that xvili he what thev wili doý agaill
is being made to unless this work is donc. It rav bc that after tlis
g. but there has work is doue further inferences viii bc drawn front it.
afford a reliable but there k a vast mass of evidence that will no Ion<ý?

Other mines be conflxeting. that eau be reconciled. And that i'
escription would wlîat we want Io brinz about bv this work, if oossibk'
work. Mv learned friend says tbis was merely a trial of tbi
e manv splendid inintion.
unless care and The Court-This k the trial.
equipment and Mr. Davis-There is an action for $ýoooo dal-

le that we have ages My learned friend is mereiv putting in the
. On the other daim for damanes in a ninal wav, and realîx do'5

ade, skilftul man- ot cl;im anv damages. and that $.oooo is put il, a
he capital kept sort of fancv sketeh. or the most important part of tue

this section of trial eould be for damages. He eau take whiceV<'
)r legitimate and liorn of the dilemma he wants. Tf he takes one he il

ilaandoninLy his dlaimi for damagecs, and if lie takes the
other, it il in the exact opposite of wbat lie stated a
moment ago. Tt is not a dlaimn for injuinction th't

IRON MASK- Tiwre is a dam, for damazes for trespass. and that
TION. viii be res-udieata ven it is qettied. so far as thes'TIO. oints are eoncerned, and tiierefore it is of the tmno-

y of our readers importance. even apart front the <luestion of danwae1s
lish in these col- itsef. tiat Nve should have a decision wbich i ni ac
nce in the Iron cordanee with the faets in this case. Tt would cee'

F. Evans, our tainlv be a most remarkabie travesty on justice i
ed through the owing to the fact that certain work was not donc. r.,0
arry out our in-- tlat we could sec iust what the facts are: ve had 00 e
of the proceed- decision one wav in the case of the Trou Mask agaiflst

h are in conse- Centre Star, and then subsequently work vas aîîoWed
orm. to be doue, and the case of Centre Star against Irai

Mask in xvbich the samne questions xvcre involved. was
rom last month's decided the other was. And tînt is wlîat might hal

peu if xvork is not allowed to be doue ini this case, alnd
should be alloxved in the otiier case.

e had he so stp- The Court-That was in my mmd long ago.
at he refers to.

in the material, Mr. Davis-My friend speaks about the differende
in te mter'a1 between a draini anîd a vein. That is the onily diffe"-in the material,

said that if tha thaCe between Luth as. Beaumont case and this* ha
tracing the drain they were trading something whiat
is plaed there ber the baed of man, and in doing the
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Work which we ask to do we should be tracing some-
thing which has been placed there by the hand of God.
.lhe one is artificial and the other is natural, and that
is the only difference that can be found between Luib
Vs. l eaumont case and ours. They did not know in
the drain case where the end of the drain was,they did
not know that the other end of the drain was in the
Plaintiff's house and that the drain which they knew
about ran over to the other drain. They surmis td
that the sane as we surmise that their vein runs down
to the other point, but they did not know it any nore
than we can know, until that soil is dug up, thiat the
vein above is the vein below. There is really no dis-
tinction between the cases, only the one follows the
artificial and the other the natural.

Mr. Bodwell-Your Lordship will remember that
'was stopped. I did not address any argument to

YOur Lordship on that point.
Mr. Davis-I should like to be heard.
The Court-Yes, if Mr. Davis wants to make any

reply, I shall be very glad to hear it.
Mr. Bodwell-I am not going to wear your Lord-

ship's patience out.
The Court-No, indeed.
M1r. Bodwell-Your Lordship said you wanted iie

to discuss the question whether the judgnent of the
Full Court decided the point, and I did confine my'
argumnent to that, but mv friend in his opening and
closing bas travelled fro~m that subject continuaill,
and bas appealed to vour Lordship's discretion as if it
wete open to yon. There is one of two courses to 1e
adopted with 'reference to that part of the argument.
1tither that part of the argument can be adiourned
tuntil after your Lordship has decided whether it is
open to voi or not, but there is one thing I want to
sayanyway, that it is very possible, if vour Lord4hip
should find that yor have the power to exercise the
discretion now that al] the work we have been put to
'i getting ready for the trial would be thrown awav,
and we would have had an indefinite postponement of
this trial.

Mr. Davis-No; or course, not from your point of
Viexv

Mr. Bodwell-Unless we are to sit down and invite
these gentlemen to come in and take ore-bodies, it
Would be a different proposition altogether. Of
course, there are two theories about what may happen
if that winze were sunk. One is, no ore will be found
there. Fither one of the propositions we have our
theories upon. We are prepared upon this case a3 it
stands now to go to trial. If further work is going
to be done, ve may or may not be prepared to go totrial now, becatise there may necessarily be a very
large amotnt of development work done,; tien there
is that which we have done in order to make the fur-
tive Proof which nay be set up. It may be a very

ice thiing to let our friend be allowed to shove bis
nze through and then go to trial when we are notready. Put tlat is not the point which is, whether the

9 estion bas been settled up to date and the point on
that was, where the judgment of the Full Court shows
9n this, continuity, exactlv like there are manv other
ss upon which this case can go outside of that

Point altogether, and that it was thought that the
Ourt might never reach it-might never reach that

riOin1t-anhl it mav be never necessarv to consider this
boeiv ian which my friend bas lung up-that yonr

ordshiî lot be able to understand the evidence
hat Will he before vou.

Mi. Davis-My friend stated that the doing of this
work mnight cause an adjournment of the trial. le
suggests nothing in support of this, except a vague
statement that if that work was done

Mr. Bodwell-Well
Mr. Davis-If my friend lias anything more to sav

1 shall be glad to sit down and hear him sav it.
The Court-Pass this Bogy vs. Bogy.
Mr. Bodwell-No; I am serions in that statement.

If my friend quotes nv language, I object to his quot-
ing it, because he never can quote it correctly. That
is the only reason I interrupted.

Mr. Davis-I have the r eply in this case, and I sup-
pose we want to get througlh some time. If my learned
friend lias anything more to sav I wish lie would say
it now, and then I will reply, because 1 have a replv,
and I intend to exercise it, as I have a riglht to do.
Mv learned friend says, doing this development work
might mean an adjournment of the trial, and I say it
again, that if he disputed it we will have the reporters
read the notes. The onlv reason that lie suggested as
supporting that statement was a vague idea of his,
that if that work were done it might become neces-
sary for the Iron Mask people to do a lot of other de-
velopnent work. Tlhat is the only reason he gave.

The Court-Just now.
Mi. Davis-Yes, sir: that is the only reason lie gave.

If ny learned friend says I am wrong, we mighit still
resort to the note to settle it.

The Court-That is right. Let us go along.
Mr. Davis-When mv learned friend makes a state-

rnent of this kind he should give bis reasons. We are
not asking for work to be done all over the place, so
far as this application is concerned. We are asking
for fifteen feet to be run through from the foot of the
winze to the top of the drift. Now my learned friend,
if be lad anv foundation for the statement which lie
made, whv didn't lie give vour Lordship the reasons?
As lie says, when that fifteen feet are run through they
are liable to fnd* ore there or they will not. What-
ever way it is, unless lie shows your Lordship some-
thing to the contrary he is just as ready for trial thn
as he ever cotld be, except that it might turn out th it
lie might have something that he could not get over as
easily, but lie bas the same thing, and he bas taken tb
saime position as to the Centre Star No. 3 shaft, that
is, that there is ore all down there, or practicallv all
down: it is not a vein at all, and I presume that is the
same position lie would take if the ore was found in the
Centre Star winze between the present bottoni and
îlge bottom of the drift. But, however. that may he,
that has nothing to do with the application here. My
learned friend could have done development work
that he wished, because all of the developient work
is in his own ground. Thev could have done any
work which thev chose to. We are the oni people
who are beng prevented from doing work. We have
been prevented by them: they have opposed every ap-
plication we have ever made to the Court, in the most
strenuotus way, and with the Full Court having decided
the jurisdiction, as the Full Court bas decided it, that
is. referred the question to the discretion of the trial
Tudge. and the trial Jude came to the conclusion.
that some work oulit to be done, it is for them to
imake an anplication for thiat purpose, and your Lord-
ship can deal with them just the same as vou are
dealinn with us.

The Court-T think I would like these two affi-
davits. I would like that Barringer and Adams au-
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thority that you are reading, and if you have any fur-
ther information, Mr. Bodwell, about that being an
extra-lateral or not an extra-lateral case, you can hand
it in to me to-night, because it was a point I wanted to
know.

Mr. Bodwell--I can get the case by to-morrow
niglit, if I haven't it with me. I think I have it with
me. I think I have 58 Federal here.

The Court-It will be found in Lindley.
Mr. Bodwell-No; at least. a reference to it.
The Court-But as to it being an extra-lateral case?
Mr. Bodwell-No; I don't think it is cited there at

all.
Mr. Davis-That is where the question of extra-

.ateral rights arose. There is not any question about
it, whether that language was used with reference to
extra-lateral rights. I don't say that the question
arose there. I state to your Lordship that Dr. Ray-
mond was a witness.

The Court-It will surely appear in the index whe-
ther it is there.

The Court-What arrangements have you made?
I believe you have made some arrangement that will
be most convenient for all of you about the time. The
case you refer to of St. Louis' Milling and Smelting
Company against Montana, etc., is in 23 Pac. Rep. It
is referred to in section 873.

Mr. Davis-I know it is in 58 Federal.
The Court-Nine, Montana; you have not got that

here; 23 Pac. Rep. 510, section 873. This is a law
peculiar to Montana. In Montana the law authorizes
an inspection and survey without suit whenever any
person shall have any right to or interest in any lead,
Iode or mining claim which was in the possession of
another party.

Mr. Davis-No. that was another St. Louis and
Montana case. There were three St. Louis and Mon-
tana cases. The one you are reading now went to the
Supreme Court, and it is in the Supreme Court of the
United States now, but the one I refer to is a separate
case altogether.

Mr. Davis-It is not in Lindley, my Lord, that case.
The Court-You must have quoted that case before

the Full Court, because Mr. Justice Drake
Mr. Davis-No, I did not.
The Court-Just listen (reading): "It would be a

denial of justice, and utterly submissive of the objects
for which Courts were created for then to refuse to
exert their power for the elucidation of the very truth
of the issue between the parties."

Mr. Davis-I did not know of that case at that time,Dr. Raymond mentioned a case to me as soon as lie
came here. But.that is not the case that I cited, my
Lord, at all. It was another case of the same name.

The Court-It must be the case, because this case
states that the origin of the right of inspection and sur-
vey was of original English Equitable Jurisdiction.

Mr. Davis-The case that you are referring to now
was a case in which an order was made under a Mon-
tana statute is before the Supreme Court of the United
States now, but it is not the case which I cited to Your
Lordship. As I say, Dr. Raymond was a witness in
the case that I an referring to, and knows this other
case, and was a witness in that case, too-knows the
other case well.

The Court-There were two Montana cases then,
of the same name.

Mr. Davis-Yes, there were three, in fact.
The Court-I am not saying that there were not.

Has any one got Bainbridge here? That is a good
work.

Mr. Davis-I have looked for Bainbridge on Minecs
in this suit, and it does not touch it. There is only onecase where it lias corne up iii the United States.

Tl Court-There is some arrangement made be-
tween you gentlemen about the sittings. So far as I
an personally concerned, any hour in the morning
suits me, but we have arranged, as I understand, that
it would be more convenient for both of you, as you
are going to have the evidence copied off, and each
sees then what he wants in the evening. Will it be
more convenient for you to sit from 11 to 4 with an
intermediate half hour?

Mr. Bodwell-No; 11 to i and 2 to 4?
The Court-Yes.
Mr. Bodwell-Or half-past two to half-past four.
The Court-Why can't you make the time in the

middle of the day nearly an hour?
Mr. Bodwell-Whatever your Lordship would

rather have.
The Court-I know, but we will never get througlh

with the work with short hours.
Mr. Davis-The number of lours are the same.
The Court-You want froni 1 to i and 2 to 4?
Mr. Davis-I suppose that having an hour and a

half at lunch might be of use in the way of seeing
vitnesses.

The Court-The best way to settle that is to ask for
it and then keep it, because I want to get through
There are a number of valuable maps and plans which
vill be produced by both of you, and there is no secur-

ity for them. What are you going to do?
(The Registrar stated that he could not take cave

of them.)
Mr. Davis-The Registrar is the custodian of these

documents, and he has got to be responsible for them.
The Court-I have nothing to say about it further.
The Court then adjourned to meet to-morrow,

Anril 18 1899, at i1 o'clock a.m.

(To be continued.)

BRITISH COLUMBIA'S MINERAL PRODUC-
TION AND THE PROGRESS OF

MINING.

(By B. Thomas, C.E. & M.E., Vancouver, B.C.)

P RIOR to 1887 mining in this province was en-
. tirely confined to (i) placer mining, (2) coal mining;

Minig for coal was carried on, in a rioderate way,
as far back as 1836, but until 1887 the production was
very limited. Since, however, the industry has assum-
ed important proportions and its development cai
easily be gathered from the accompanying diagrams.

The first returns from the metalliferous mines were
miade in 1887, when 17,690 oz. of silvei and 204,800
pounds of lead was produced. Gold production fromi
lode nining amounting to 1,170 oz. was recorded for
thie first time in 1893, and in the following year cop-
per mining was inaugurated, the vield being 324,680
pounds. Since 1894 the increase in the production of
these metals has been very marked. For the rest the
'iagrams are self-explanatory.
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CENTRIFUGAL ROLLS.
OjU readers will probably agree that in describing

mah centrifugal rolls we are introducing thlem to
Chines of unustial interest.

erush b roils are so d becaues they alone
erate b izing the immense centrifugal forces gei-

force bytheir rotations. No springs are needed to
be the roll faces togetier, and, although., the spacebetw"en the tr ono

htire faces opens and closes, as in common
beas: yet, in centrifugai rolls neither shaft or roll or

F 'hg thas any backward or forward movement.
ese reasons no crushing push can be transmit-

shoek the roll shafts. These entirely escape the direct
frr and the pounding caused by the backward and

bearind movements of the heavy common roll and its

Cen s. .
of autifgal rolls have aiso the singular propert%*RCenti l, d -nmos Sine
fore tomatcally balancing themselves. They, there-
the Wrn with nearly the steadiness of dynamos. Sinc
heraiutput of common rolls is directly as their perip-
ti 1 es ascites,centrifugal rolls, which easily run three

fast as other rolls of equal size, shoild have

nree timies their capacitv, and as a
their of fact, their output cxceeds

ecapacity

viie enab llowing description andi cuts
their eour readers to understand

he consro and operation.

thre entrifugal roll consists of but
th important parts, viz: the shaft.
'the egment Weights (W) and the tire.
erati uemet weights together, in op-
Placed form a roll, over which is
to the letire. Each weight is held
Pa shaft flanges by the pin (P>
Each through the weight slot (S.
is set wiîght rotating with the shaft,
togethrth bv centrifugal force, ai

ated a Weights form, as before
Weighsa strong roll. The segment
exPant are Prevented from giving
stro 1 ig pressure to the tire bV

g steel hub flanges.

The slots (S) permit each weight to move back on
its pin toward the shaft, but ils backward movement
can transmit no push to the shaft.

It is plain that the weights (W) in running hold the

tire in position by the immense power of centrifuual

force.
The tires in a pair of rolls can only be pushed back

towards their shafts by a superior force, and as no rock

s strong enougli to exert such force it is easily
crushed. If a bit cf uncrushable steel gets between the
rolils, and forces back the tires and weights, no harm
s done; for no crushing shocks are transmitted

directly to either shaft. The roll shafts are not pressed
back at ail.

This action may be illustrated by a weight rotated
from a shaft by a cord. The weight may easily b-

pushed back, but no push can be transmitted to the
shaft. It is thus seen that if centrifugal rolls faces are
set as clearly together as wanted no springs are
needed to keep them in position.

Centrifugal rolls, balancing themselves, run easily
at ail speeds. In the large sizes very moderate speeds
give to centrifugal rolls ample crushing power.

All rolls benefit by high peripheral speeds; but
while common rolls cannot run fast, centrifugal rolls
can, and thus they have marvellous effectiveness with-
out large diameters.

Snall centrifugal rolls Io extraordinary work. Cen-

trifugal rolls of even moderate size do more and blet-

ter work than the largest common rolls that can be
constructed. They run easily, as shown in the cut,
with small driving pulleys, and they require so niuch
1 ss power than slow running comnon rolls that no
balance wheers are needed.

Please remember that centrifugal rolls of very nod-
crate dimensions (o work enough. That centrifugal

rolls, being smaller cost less to buy, cost less to trans-
port, cost less to set up, cost less to run and cost less
for repairs, which are ail comparatively snall.
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RECENT I UBLICAIONS.

'he New Gold Fields at Cape Nome: Their Historv,
Location and O(utput; *by Ivan Lrostroi. San
Francisco. Phillips & Smith. Price 50 cents.

There bas beeii so much nonsense \vritten about
these new gold fields, tliat it is quite refresiing to find
n the pages of this little booklet, whbat is evidently
a plain and unvarniished account of the Cape Nume
diggings. There can, mîeanwhile, be no doubt con-
cerning the existence of realiy rich placer ground on
several of the creeks of the district, while the beach-
claims have in many instances been very profitably
worked with the mnost primitive appliances. The dis-
covery of gold was first made in 1898 by a Swedish
missionary wko had been informed by Indian converts
that the precious metal had been found by them iiin the-
rivers emptying into the ocean at Cape Nome. In
consequence of this information prospecting parties
were organized and priomising ground discovered on
the Snake River and its tributaries. News of these
discoveries was reported at St. Michaels on the 25th
of November, 1898, and "people by the hundreds
flocked over the ice to Cape Nome, when they staked,
not only the creeks, gulches and benches, but also
planted their stakes high up on the sides and tops of
the mountains. . . . . " Thus, through what
is termed a "Power of Attorney," the whole country,
within 25 square miles, was taken possession of by a
few hundred people. The richest stream as yet prov-
cd, is a tributary of the Snake River, known as Anyil
Creek, and it is stated that last summer, gold to the
value of $5o,ooo to $150,000 was recovered fron in-
dividual claims, while from a claini in Snow Gulch
$300,000 was taken. The gold froni the bench dig-
gings is very fine and difficult to save with the crude
"rocker," but notwithstanding, the average clean-up
per man for six weeks' work, is estimated at $6oo.
And when it is remembered that there were no less
than two thousand workers crowding each other on
this narrow strip of sea-beach the estimate, if correct,
shows sufficiently well. The concluding pages are
devoted to hints on the best method to employ in re-
covering flour gold from -beach gravel, and a descrip-
tion of the conditions of life in this far-northern El-
dorado.

THE MONTH'S MINING.

TEXADA ISLAND.

O N the Copper Queen at the 4oo-foot level a body
of ore was struck some weeks since. and on Feb-

ruary 1oth had been drifted on for 40 feet, the ore
having been nined froin the drift so as to expose a
thickness of about twenty feet at the thickest part.
This ore is high-grade bornite carrying gold values,
the gangue being conposed of fibrous hornblende,
with manv a'4 inolite crystals and garnets. This ore
body occurs on the contact between limestone and
felsite, the latter being on the foot wall side. Appar-
ently the ore fills a cavity in the limestone. It lias
not been determined whether this body is connected
with the ore bodies on the tupper level, but in all
probability it is not.

The Cornell mine is being thoroughly exploited,
comprising at present 450 feet of workings which have
been carefully surveyed, and the connection between
the occurrences of ore is thus being determined. This
property has been an ore producer from the grass

roots, but the pernanency of the ore bodies or their
structure has not been fully determined as yet. The
ore in the Cornell occurs on the contact betwveeil
!imestone and felsite. The smnelter is being supplied
from the company's own properties chiefly. A limited
quantity lias been bought from the Marble Bay pro-
perty, the iron mines on the West Coast and the
Lenora mine at Mount Sicker on Vancouver Island.

Until upraises to prove the connection of the oc-
currences of ore on the various levels in the Copper
)ueen mine are made and the drifts extended, it
would be very difficult to correctly measure up the
ore in sight, but fron a casual examination it would
appear that in the Copper Queen and Cornell mines
there is sufficient to furnish the sn'elter with aboult
4o tons a day for a year.

SIIOAL BAY.
"To be or not to be" a mining district? that is the

all-absorbing topic here just now, for never have if-
fairs in general or iininîg in particular been duill
than at present. There are those who have staved by

the camps in the face of ail dis-
AN couragement, but even their faitl

UNSATISFACTORY iS oozing away, for we are desert-
OUTLOOK. ed by the present paternal gov-

erniment, wlhon we have helped
to enrich by niany a thousand dollars, who with all
their high falutin twaddle about helping the miner bV
.eight-lour ' laws, and "Acts ti regulate the length
of hair to be worn by miners," etc., etc., have done
nothing as yet for this portion of British Columbia.
It cannot be said that the wault lies with the district,
for large ore bodies have been found, which could be
profitably worked on a large scale, but capital is scar-
ed to invest in a country where it bas no guarantee
against legislative freaks.

KA'M LOOPS.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
There bas been a very active cnquirv in regard to

kamloops nining properties during the last month,
w hici lias resulted in the "bonding" of several higly
promisig groups of mineral claims to representatives
of outside capital. Amnong others the Gordon groIP
on the South Thompson bas been bonded to a M.
Grauer until April ist, 1900, on behalf of a FrenchI
syndicate. This is a promising gold-silver proposei
tion. The veinstuff is quartz and the values are car-
ried in iron pvrites. The vein is massive and shoNwi
by surface work for 2,ooo feet. A shaft is down over
50 feet and there is also a considerable extent of drift-
ing all in ore. Sone bands carry 1.5 ozs. of gold il
aldition to silver values, the whole body averaging
$12 to $15 in gold and silver.

The Homestake on jamieson Creek, North ThoiîP'
son, is bonded to an English syndicate, who will cofl'
mence developnent work on a large scale early in the
sprmng.

The Kimberley group on Coal Hill has been boil'
ed by Mr. F. Jackson, of Rossland, who makes a cash
payment of $8,ooo and agrees to deliver to the owin-
crs 20 per cent. of ie stock in a company to be fori-
cd to work the property. This group possesses a very
fine copper showing. The vein is 6o feet wide, som0 e
bands carrying 15 per cent. to 20 per cent. copper
with $3.oo to $6.oo gold values. A good deal of de-
velopent work lias been (oue on this claim, includilng
a tunnel which bas been driven 230 feet to cross-cut
the vein and is now 18 feet îito the vein, showing
good values. It is estimaled that a svudicate repre-
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ented by Mr. R. H. Bellamy, of Nelson, will put a
dredger on the North Thormpson in the spring. The
\ales in the Thoipson gravels are good and there
are also stretches of benches on the North Thompson
kXnown to be gold-bearing. Consequently, should the
dredging operations in question prove successful it
s Possible that other placer uminig enterprises will be
Inlauguirated.

The Tenderfoot claini is being developed by a local
company with mnarled success. A short tunnel has
cut the ~vein diagonally and is now in 16 feet on ore
averaging 6 to io per cent. copper, and having also
s1mall gold and silver values. The copper occurs as
bornite in a gangue of dolonite. Drifting will he
comIniecd as soon as the tunnel is through the vein
adîi the working forcé will shortly be doubled.

Work has continued steadilv at'tle Python with the
xception of a short cessation of work for two days

1' Consequence of the breaking down of the hoist.
Sole good ore is being met on this claim.

Many of the other prospects have been idle during
the winter, but everything points to an active season.

BOUNDARY CREEK.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Tlree moitls have elapsed since the C.P.R. con-
struction departmnent assuned charge of the Green-
Wvood end of the Columbia & Western Railway.
Shortly afterwards it was aiiounced tlat the work

cf Construction of branch lines to several mining

canips would be hastened and, it was understood,
obld be comîpleted before the iiddle of winter. San-
t'ne expectations as to the aniotnt of ore that would

be shipped withiout delay, were thereupon voiced, but
unfortnately these have not been real-

PRSPECT~S ized to any considerable extent. One
iF (RE important cause of this disappointing

state of affairs is the non-completion of
the branch ies to the mines. Apart

om this though, it niust be admitted that only two or
three mines are vet prepared to continuously ship ore
ir quantit\y. In stating this there is no desire to un

1ny way depreciate the importance of the district but
rather to acknowledge as a simple fact that it is still
Premature to talk or write of Boundary district mines

PPing regularlv aiv appreciably large quantity of
cre. It is no disc~redit to the district to admit that its

i'nes are not vet, as a rule, sufficiently developed to
"llow of their shipping enough ore to keep a smelter
running steadilv. On the other hand it is distinctly
to its credit that it can be claimed that inii not less
than five of its camps ore is being blocked out and
other necessarV preparations are being made to main-
tain a steady 'output. These are Deadwood Camp.

iwhich the Motier Lode mine is farthest advanced
this respect; Phoenix Camp, with the Old Iron-

'des, Knob Hill and Victoria the nost forward group;
ellington Camp, with the Winnipeg and Golden

CroWn both opening up stopes; Central Camp, with
the Citv of Paris group now sending ont ore, and
5mnIit Camp, wiicli lias in the B. C. the only mine
u the district that lias as yet shipped more than 300
or 40o tons of ore. Long' Lake bas, in the Jewel, a

iliparatively well-developed property, but this mine
1 not included as a probable shipper, for the reason
t its gold-quartz ore will be treated near the mine,
either bv the cvanide or suchi other process as shall be
ofundi nost suitable for its reduction.

It nist not be supposed though that the few pro-

perties mentioned are all that the Boundarv Creek
district lias to depend upon to contribute to its pros-
pective large output. The list of properties that will
probably ship before the close of the current vear in-
ciudes the Sunset, Morrison, Gold Bug and Buck-
horn, in Deadwood Camp; the Stemwinder, Brooklyn,
Snowshoe, War Eagle and Gold Drop in Pho'enix
Camp; the No. 7 and Norfolk in Central Camp; the
Oro Denoro, Rathmullen, Emma and Mountain View
in Summit Camp: the Hartford in Wellington Camp;
the Golconda in Smith's Camp, and the Last Chance
in Skylark Camp. There are at least a score of others
that alreadv give sufficient promise to be classed as
possible producers. It is so easy to go far wide of the
mark in suggesting what the aggregate output of ore
will be after all these properties shall have been devel-
oped to a producing stage, but it will do no harmn to
point ont what a low average daily tonnage froin each
of the twenty-six named above would aggregate. As-
sume that six months hence an average of twenty tons

each per day-and surely that is a low
AS COMPAlED estimate - from these twenty-six

WITIH ml e or claims were assume:1, th;at
ROS5LAND. would give a dailV Output Of 520 tons

or say 3,500 tons per week. This
would be at the rate of 182,000 tons per year. Now
the report for the vear 1899 of the Gold Commissioner
for the Trail Creek (Rossland) niining division placed
the vear's output of that division at 180,300 tons of a
total value of $3,21 1.400. It will readily be seen then
that a liberal reduction may be made both in estimated
probable output of this district and in value of same
and still leave quantity and value large enough to
constitute these together a verv important item to
demonstrate the producing capabilities of the Bound-
arv Creek mines. And it is by no neans a stretch of
imagination to think it quite possible the second half
of the vear 1900 may show returns proportionate to
the total here suggested.

Up to the third week in February recent ore ship-
ients from the district were approximately as under:
Fromi B. C. mine, say 1,ooo tons; froni Winnipeg
mine, say 200 tons; from Mother Lode mine, say 200

tons; fro'n City of Paris mine, say 200 tons; from Gold
Bug mine, say 35 tons; froin Last Chance mine, say 20

tons.

The Oro Denoro also sent out some ore and per-
haDs the Rathmullen, but what quantity and whether
any other property sent out a test carload is not now
reinenbered. At any rate it will bc quite safe to con-
clude that by March 1st the aggregate of ore shipments
fron this district will not have exceeded 2,500 tons
and possiblv not 2,000 tons. It will be remembered
that the probability of discoveries of ore on other pro-
perties than those named above lias not been taken in-
tc, account.

A brief sunmmary of the work on the more import
ant mining properties in the district follows. In
Dead Camp cross-cutting botli ways froim the north
drift at the 200-foot level lias beer suspended pending

receipt of a cage-to facilitate hoisting--
DEADWOOD already ordered from the Wm. Hamil-

CAMP ton M'anufacturing Co. of Peterborough,
Ont. 'Flic big plant for the Sunset

is now nearlv aill install:'i a massive gallows- frane
lias been built and a strong and roonv building to
house the machinerv is well advanced towards com-
pletion. This plant will shortly be in running order
and thercafter development work will be pushed be-
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low ground. The Buckhorn bas a compact and
snooth-running air compressor plant and stean hoist,
doing good work in sinking a main shaft, which
should have reached the 200-foot level by the time
this appears iii print. A cross-cut at the 100-foot level
is now in well mnineralized rock, improving all the
w hile. The company owniing the Morrison having
been placed on a new basis giving additional treasury
stock, is resuming work in the mine. The Ah There
is expecting to shortly receive a small steam plant and
to then resumue sinking the shaft, now down 70 feet,
and the Gold Bug has three or four men on running
a tunnel to gain a depth of 8o feet lower than the
one from which a quantity of rich ore has already
been taken.

In Phoenix Camp the Old Ironsides, Knob Hill and
Victoria-known as the Graves group, are employing
more men than any other mine or group in the dis-
trict., Developments at the 300-foot level are very

satisfactory in both the Old Ironsides
PHOENIX and Victoria. The Brooklyn bas been

cAMP closed down and its 35 men paid off, it
is stated, as a protest against the eight-

hour law. This is the only case of shutting down for
this reason known to have occurred in the district,
notwithstanding erroneous statenents to the contrary
which were lately published in the Toronto World.
The Gold Drop, Snowslioe and War Eagle, all equip-
ped wtih steam plants, are working steadily right
along. The delay in completing the branch railway
line to this camp is responsible for the fact that no ore
has yet been shipped from it.

Wellington Camp is represented by the Winnipeg,
Golden Crown and Hartford. The Winnipeg is turn-
ing out about a carload of shipping ore daily. The
Golden Crown is opening up its ground at both the

150-foot and 300-foot levels preparatory
WELLINGTON to maintaining a stcady output of ore.

CAMP The Winnipeg and Golden Crown are
adjoining claims and the respective com-

panies owning them have wisely decided to amalga-
mate.

The City of Paris group is doing most work in
Central Camp and the company owning it has lately
been endeavouring to make arrangements for hauiling

daily 100 tons of ore fron the mine to
OTHIER the Granby smelter at Grand Forks.
CAMPS. However, teams were not available, so

for the time oly about 50 tons per day
are being sent out. Thei Noupareil and several others
are also at work in this camp.

Sunimit Camp is making a good showing. The
B. C., which was wrongly stated by the Toronto
ilorld to have shut down on account of the eight-bour
law, is daily shipping three or four cars of ore ro
Trail, and is also blocking ont more ore iii the mine.
The Oro Denoro is also opening up the ore bodies by
tunnels. The Jewel in Long Lake is reported to be
looking better than ever and its management is un-
derstood to be contemplating the early provision of a
niodern reduction plant. Much more might be added,
but time and space forbid mention of other deserving
properties this month.

ROSSLAND.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
With the war in Africa, with internal difficulties

which may be said to be provincial in character,
and with a number of minor troubles it was not reas-
onable to expect that Rossland and its mining busi-

ness could escape the penalty of bard times which a
t;imgent money market necessarily produces in a

community like this. It is yet too early to feel the
effects of a partial suspension of mining operati 1n
but a denuded pay-roll and the cessation of ore-pro-

duction must iecessarily onlv tell
THF PARrTIA in a ver, short time, a(ld wit'h the

5Vsî'ï 1oN OF exception of the Irou Mask ore
THE IINES. shipnents have been suspended.

That the eight-hour law has entered
iore or less into the suspension as a w'hole is not tO

be doubted, but it bas not been the sole reason. This
law\ bas now been verv nuch discussed, without anyV
substantial results except whiat we hear recently froli
the Slocan. There what the people want most is to
see the cars outward botund, and laden with ore, and
there is a strong feeling amongst the friends of the
law that the miners cannot have the law and the ten
iours' pay too. It is a variation of the adage that
jack cannot eat his cake and have it too. Both can-
not prevail. It is for this reason no doubt that thc
Iocan miners have conceded a point or two.
One has only to talk with people bere to learn how

little sentiment enters into the question of trade. Ross-
landii has anywhere from 6,ooa to 8.ooo inhabitants,
and the business population are in favour of any policy
thai will keep the mines going. flic pay-roll has been
r(duced bv one-half at the most. It is perhaps no0'
not over $75,ooo per month. and the ore shipmîents to
date are about 3,700 tons valued at tipwards of hialf
a million dollars (about $553,000). lad it not been
fcr ti suspension of ore shipments the output f0'
January and February would have amounted to 6c.00()
tons, valued at about $i,oooooo. For the co;-T-
ponding period of last ycar (January and FebruarlY
the output amounted to abount 7,000 tons, valued a
$126,ooo.

just now Rossland is undergoing one of those
periods that must be expected sooner or later in every
nining community. There bas been a pannicky feel-

ing for some tinie. This bas been especially empha-
sized since the partial suspension of operation in the
chief producers. In addition to the suspension of ore
shipments bv the Le Roi, War Eagle and Centre Star,
the men from the B. A. C. workshops have been di-
charged and the "tall chimnevs which were erected
as evidences of the staple industry of Rossland do
1:ot any longer emit fire and simo.ke from their inteliOr.

The traders, too, as if influenced by dark forebod-
ings, have signed a round-robin, Df which the follov
ing is the tenor: "\Ve, the undersigned merchaitS
and others, doing busincss iii the city of Rossland, n
vicew of the partial closing dowen of the mines, and
realizing that in the event of a general strike or lock-
oit of the miners in the Rossland camp we should not
be able to continue the system of credit now in vogue'
have agreed, and (1o hereby give notice that shold
such a calamity as foreshadowed occur, we shall ýn'
tirelv discontinue giving credit to anyone wholso'
cver, and shall sell nothing but for spot cash.
are compelled to this action solely with the view f
self-protection--wve might almost say self-preserva-
tion-and becatse we have been advised by the balks
doing business in Rossland and by the wholesalers
that we would not receive from tlemî stich credit anid1
accommodation as wouild enable us to carry on olr
business on the same lines as at present:"

The notification bas been signed by 63 firns, by
far the great majority of the trading establishienîts
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anîd the publication and form of this notice are very
"nch questioned. Rossland bas always had a natural
growth. That growth bas been sound and healthy.
Its artificial growth, its "boom progress." on the con-
trary, bas been quite unhealthy. Those that have lent
themselves to the latter must be held accountable for
nIoich of the wreckage, the bank managers themselves
having in times gone by given too much rein to "wild
cat collateral."

The wisdon of publishing such a notice as the
foregoing is very much questioned, that is to sav the
forn of the notice, while the admîissions made therein
are regarded as a confession of judgment to certain
creditors and the banks.

Amongst mining men of all classes this move,
though perfectly justified on the basis of a cash systern
is, it is claimed. likely to give an crioneous impression
abroad. Though the notice is not confined to miners
alone as it includes all classes, the manner and form
have been objected to by a few staunch firms that de-
cliued to sign the round-robin because they are not
affected by the alleged condition into which the sign-
ers have plunged thenselves. One of the partners cf
a leading firni that declined to enter the agreeme-nt
said to your correspondent that his firm had given
thousanis of dollars' worth of goods to miner: on
credit, and had no cause to complain. The firni gen-
etally used good discrimination, and 1enired ne bank
accommodation bv which to carry on business. They

no cause for the apprehensions which had influ-
enced the signers in other respects, and thought that
there was a better way to meet this question than the
One which had been adopted.

AS a matter of fact there is no strike here nor is
there anv probability of it. Shipments have been sus-
Pended because the mine managers have demanded it
liainly on account of defective machinery, and the
necessity that exists for more economic working than
lias hitlierto prevailed. It is perfectly true that ore
values have declined year by year, but fhese values
are Still within the pay limit.

-Mr. Edmund B. Kirby, general manager of the War
-agle mine, in his annual report to his company just
stubiitted, says of this mine: Alm;ost the entire pro-

duction of the War Eagle mine bas been
THE derived from its main vein. This shoot

WAR EAGLE bas a dimension Of 300 tO 450 feet along
MINE. the vein, and bas now been confined to

the sixth level, a depth of 755 feet mea-
'ured on the vein. As usual, the vein area included
Wvithin the shoot limit carries patches of ore inter-
SPersed with barren material, or'ore of too low grade
to be worked at a profit. The different pay ore bodies.

afrom $30.0o to $4o.oo, and down to the pay limîit.
Tetructure is somewhat complicated by numerous

dykes and faults and bv branching of the vein. More-
OVer, its widtlh in places and the irregular distribution
Of the pay bodies increase the proportion of develop-
iieit woik necessary. About 640 feet east of the shaft

the main vein is crossed at an angle of 55 degrees by
a sialler vein. In it an excellent ore body, apparently
another ore shoot, lias recentiv been discovered. It
bas a dimension alonîg the vein of 120 feet with an
average width of i1.1, and lias been stoped to the sur-
face, vielding 5.966 tons averaging $23.28 per ton
gross smelter value. So far as known the first four
lvels are practicallv worked out. The fifth level is
but partiv worked. ' It requires more development to
Prepare, -the discovered ore bodies for stoping, and

there is a possibility of discovering others. About
40 feet west of the shaft the main vein flits into north
and south branches, both of whichb carry pay ore.

The sixth level also shows the north and south
branches, both carrving pav ore. Their juncture lies
east of the shaft. Between the levels the largest aid
richest ore mass is found along the line where ti trio
branches join. The shoot on the sixth level is only
partiallv developed. The developments are still open-
ing up pav groind, but as yet the extent of the pay
groulnd is not determined, but it is evident that th~e
quantity of pay ore is large. The main shaft is næv
down 88o feet the south level, and cross-cutting on
this level to the vein will soon !e under way. The ore
product with depth is lowering in grade, but as the
cost of mining and smelting has decreased thi p.av
limit has been lowered. Ir. Kirby estinates the
quantity of ore above the sixth level to be about
20,000 tons.

Red Mountain has not yet yielded the bulk of its
treasures, and there has not been sufficieut cause for
the alarms that have recentlv been sounded. It is
clear that there is always room for economic methods,
yet there is nothing so far as the ore outlook is con-
cerned to justify at present the grave apprehensions
entertained in some quarters or the dastardly slanders
mnade on the hardworking men that have been delving
into the ore veins and shoots of the great producer
here. Sucb an attack is utterly without cause, and a
reflection on the management which is held respons-
ible for the work done, and which for a long time has
been verv efficient. I think thar a better feeling will
prevail when I put in mv next report.

YMI R.

(From Our Own Correspondent).
Owing to the unsettled state of affairs existing be-

tween the mine owners and the miners, develop-
ment in this section bas not been what it would have
had there been no friction between the two classes.
As it is announced that the Silver-Lead Association

-have arrived at an understanding with the Slocan min-
ers, we are hoping that the difficuilty and misunder-
standing which exists here will soon be removed. As
I have stated before, this camp has an excellent mineral
reputation and all that is required is capital to open the
big deposits which are already known to exist. How-
ever, in spite of the labour trouble, a large number
of men have been steadily employed at the different
mines, as the following table shows:-

Men.
Ymir mine and mill .5......................1
Yellowstone mine ·.. · ·. ·. · ·. · · · ·.. ·. ·.. ·. · 33
Tamarac.. .......................... 12
Arlington.. .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·······.. ... 50
Nevada.. ............................. 7
Good Hope.. .. ...................... 12
Big Horn ..........................
Different prospects .. 4....................4

Total.. ..... ·.. ·. · · 314
The machinery for the addition to the Ymir mill

bas arrived and is being taken up to the property and
installed. The long tunnel from the mill which will
tap the ore bodies at a depth of nearly 2,000 feet bas
been commenced, and is being made large enough
for two tracks and when completed will be approxi-
mately 3,000 feet in length. We are looknig forward
to big returns when the mine is working full strength
and the 8o stamps running.
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NELSON.

(Fron Our Own Correspondent.)
This nonth the Hall Mines announced that their

mine (the Silver King) and sielter would be closed
down on the i5th instant. This w'ill entail loss of
work to somte three hundred men. The Doninion
Copper Company which owns several properties in the
Boundarv district, also announces a close down. The
nimber of men enployed there is not known, but the
present action at Rossland and Nelson and Boundary
probably affects 1,oe men. Of these about one-haîf
are union men and the organization, without outside
help, cannot stand their being transferred fron sub-
scribers to pensioners. At the present tinie of writing
(14thi February) it is said that the union has decided
to raise the embargo against men working in the Slo-
can mines, which will resuilt in the re-opening of all
those properties. This action, however, is probablv
only anticipated by a short tinie, as the union bas te-
ceived one or two heavy blows in that locality. The
first of these was the successful introduction of out-
side labour by the Payne. The second was the per-
sistent habit of the men on strik' ¯f spending their
dollar a day, which they received fron the union, on

whiskey, letting the storekeepers and
TH E boarding house keepers have the bene-

CLOSE DOWN fit of their custoi on credit. These
AT NELSON. latter worthies werc getting tired of

the honour. The men themselves are
getting tired of the tyranny of the unions and will be
only too glad of a change of circtiuistances, which per-
mits theni to go to work again. As it is, half the muen
at the Silver King, the Athabasca, the Granite, and
other mines, are union men working in defiance of
thbeir union rules. But "one must live" is the mîotto
that cffects miners as well as others. Mauy of thei
are honest, straightforward nien wl are too proud
t live on charitv when plenty of work at ample wages
is to be had for the asking. It must be remenbered
that the case of the miner in the Western part of this.
continent has nothing analogous to that of the 'piece
workers' of Europe and Eastern Anierica. There, it
is a question cf a 1,ving wage. His earnings barely
permilt a workrian to live. Anything in the shape of
the mîildest luxury is uiknown to him and how he
clothes hinself anîd bis family is a nystery. Here.
the miner is charged from $5.oo to $7.oo a week for
his board and lodging and le lias the balance--at
least $6o a month-to spend as be liges. He is seldom
married, and if lie is his wife lives comfortably and
a-nytling like want is unknown.

The hardships of the present close down will fall
upon the non-union man. It is no fault of lis that he
now finds himîself out of work, with at any rate a
mnonth or two of winter yet u pon his hands. Soue
relief will comie to hini in the construction of the rail-
way fron Nelson to Balfour, just about to be com-
menced, but it is a poor consolation, as the wages will
probably be snmall-$1.75 or at the nst $2.00 a day,
with accommodation considerablv inferior to wiat is
afforded at the chief mines.

The closing down of the Hall Mines is not alto-
gether owing to the labour situation. It is the natural
sequence of the course which the Board of Directors
in London, contrary to the advice of the officials on
the spot, lias thouglt fit to adopt. Ever since Mr. M.
S. Davys was appointed superintendent of the miine,
some years ago, he lias never failed in his reports to

the directors to warn then that sufficient attentiol
was not being paid to the development of the reserves
of ore, and that at the then rate of working, the avail-
able ore would be speedily exhausted. The tinie lias
arrived when the prediction of Mr. Davvs.has been
fultilled. There is practically no more ore li the up-
per workings, and the new shaft and its drifts to tap)
the deeper deposits are about six months short of
completion. If there had been no close down in the
Slocan, sufficient ore would have been obtained from1
the different mines with which satisfactorv contracts
had been made to keep the smelter goin~g, and the
sielter would have paid the piper or rather the miner,
for the progressing development. Unfortunately that
source of revenue was cut off and the board in Lon-
don supplied no other. A closing down was not to be
avoided.

The War Eagle at Rossland is in somewhat similar
least $6o a month-to spend as he likes. He is seldoim
onlv lack of certain machinerv are more easilv reliev-
ed. This, at any rate, is the reason given by the mal-
aZenient.

It is announced to-day (February 16thì that the
strike in the Slocan is off. Doubtless vour special
correspon(lents in that district will send you fuil ac-
counts of the collapse of the union and the'resunptioln
of work. Fron the miners themselves and especially
from union men one hears nothing but expressions Of
relief and gladness at the turn events are taking. The
bulk of the men had no love for the union and its lead-
ers. The language in which they express tleir con-
tempt for the latter is picturesque, if perhaps a trifle
forcible and would be quite unft for vour coluinas.
Still it is the language which the majority of Westert-
ers constantly tise and by its vigour one' can judge of
the intensity of a man's feelings.

The miners' unions of Kootenay were organized bv
men from across the border. There was a sufficieilt
leaven of ininers from Montana and Idaho he re tO
spread the propaganda amongst our honest but soi-'
what easily led Canadians. and so they feil beneath
the baneful yoke. Now they are rejoicing in their
freedom.

A niners' union in itself is a good thing and bele-
fits owners and men alike. Could one onlv be fornied
on proper lines and nlot under the leaderiip of ruffi-
ans fron the Cœur d'Alenes and other desperadoes,
it would lead to the best understanding between the
men and their employers.

A strict quarantine is being naintained against the
districts of the United States in which at present there
is an epidenic of smallpox. The Board of Health has
ordered comipulsorv vaccination and large uunubers Of

TIHE people are willingly con.plving. There
SMALLPoX are, however, certain of those miis-

EPIDEMIC T guided people called anti-vaccinatiOe'
w\ASHTNGTON. 1sts who howl about the tyranny. use-

lessness and danger of the practice.
Judging from their cries and complaints one would
alnost think that they were condemned by a cruel In-
quisition to the state itself. Where an epidenic Of
smallpox exists, it would seem to be the duty Of
evervone to the conmîunitv at large to take the siiýple
precaution offered by vaccination. The naines Of
those who refuse or neglect to take it should be con-
spicuouslv advertised as enemies to society and the\,
should be treated not less severely than crininal'
In spite of all precautions one case was brought ilto'
town on the steaner Moyic on the evening of the 13 th
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and doubtless before long others will occur. The form
Wvhich the malady lias taken is fortunately an ex-
tremely mild one, but the danger is there. At any
Moment it might become malignant and precautions
are not to be neglected. The Governmient Agent, !r.

. J. Goepel, and Dr. La Bau, the Health Officer, aie
lot nien to be trifled with and they seem both able aid
anxjious to neglect nothing that may tend to k, p the
enmy at bay.

SLOCAN.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
The town of Sandon has been N erv busy during ti

Past ten days since the labour troubles have coue Lo
an1 end. Everv train lias been crowded with icml

n(d the streets once again have taken on their old-
t'me activity. Some of the mines are unable to take
cn many men on account of the roads and trails to
fnilnes being blocked. The Noble Five and Slocai
Star mills Would both work but for insufficiencv ci
water for power and washing at this tiie of the ycar.
'hle latter expects to start full blast on April i st.

The Payne lias 11o men at work and is ine-easing
's force every, dax. Last week this property shipped
310 tous of high-grade ore. Most of it went to the
Trail smielter.

The Last Chance lias now put on 40 men ani ex-
Pect to double its force shortly. At present one car
of ore per day is being shipped.

The Ivanhoc, owned by the AMinnesota Silver Coni-
Pay, lias increased its force froni 17 to 30 men and
lias j1st struck ten feet of rich ere in the lowest tun-
nel. This property lias now been developing for over
hvo years and promises to be one of the richest silver
and lead mines in British Columbia. Over $8o,o00
has been spent in developmiient work to date. An
aerial trani and mill will be built in tle early spring
in 'Sandon. ý

It is expected that the Ruth will start up this week
at hoth the mine and mill with 50 men to start withi,

ibt this force will be increased shortl\.
About sixty men have been put to work on the

Whitewater. The mill will start in a few davs wheîn
inre men will be put on. and regular shipniits will
be the order of the day.

The Monitor and Ilustler Fraction, situated near
Three Forks# renarkable for the side values of gold,
has been bonded to some Englishi apitalists represent-
cd by Mr. Maurice Guitzberger. The deal is virtually a
cash onle and the amioint somîewhere in the neighbour-
hood of $120,000.

The Bosuxn and Queeni Bess have both increased
their working force and will continue to do so.

I fancy the Slocan is again on the eve of another era
,)f prosperity, provided the next Goverinent will
'eave Well enough alone and not try and harrass the

iilling indulstry, as the past Governient has here-
tOfore done. I think anîv Governmiîent n1ow that gets
into Power will have the-support of the enîtire Koote-
nay if thev will promise to Icave the Mineral Act
alone and not tax and distress the only industry in
the province which brings in aiy substaltial revenue.

RAWHIDER.

REVELSTOKE.

(From Our Own Correspondent).
Fron Nelson coie the very unsatisfactorv tidings

that the Hall Minles have resolved to close down their
sillelter and the Silver King also indefiîitelv, whichi
wVill miake things very quiet in tliat quarter, so that for
activity in mining matters we must fall back upon the

Lardeau district which promises to be exceedingly
lively this year anid to astonislh I}ritish Columbia \'ith
its wealth of miinîeral. In the Big Bend mining will
probably go on in ilts usual style, no great full about
anything in particular, but steadily developing the

properties alreadv openedi up, especially
TtE the Rosebery and tIfie E'Ireka groups

1G UEN). whicli are reported to be lookiing in first
rate shape. The Boston and B. C. Com-

pany have not yet made aliy preparations for re-open-
ing their Standard Basin claims, and it is reported
tlat this company is being reorganized--which appar-
eitly it seriously requires, evenî if the wonderful orig-
inal prospectus lias beeti quietly dropped. Some freslh
capital was invested last fall in the Smîith Creek placer
clains, and it seems likely that the promises fromîî that
locality will be fulfilled. In the Lardeau, things are
looking very briglht. A tunnel is being driven on the
Moscow in high-grade galena from tlie start, and a
shipmîîent may be expected shortly even if a snall one
only. Near this claini are the Eva and Iron Dollar,
which have been bonded to E-astern capitalists for
some $50,ooo and are looking very well, the ore being
valued at over $400 per ton, and keeping its richîness
with the depth. The vein is said to be 30 feet wide,
but probably most of it is concentrating. Tle Bea-

trice also has comîmenced to ship somîe
LARDEAxU of its products, but the very mild wea-

ther bas interfered seriously wvith trans-
portation, as in the Lardeau district the roads can niot
be held as exaiples of what roads should be like by
any means. The Silver Cup has shipped about 100
tous to Trail sielter, notwithstanding the difficulties
of hauliiig, caused bv the unaccustoned lack of snow
this season, and no doubt the returns will bc highly
satisfactory as the richness of the ore is aliost pro-
verbial. The Scottislh Canadiai, Primrose, Lodestar
and other groups too numerous to mention, are all
busy w'th development work, and in all cases the iost
cheering evidences of pernanent prosperity are seen;
the ore bodies often increasing in both size and valiue
as depth is gained. The Nettie L. shipped about 100
tons recently to Trail, and the retuirns are extremelv
satisfactorv, thougli the management regarded this
rather as a trial shipment than a truc sample of the
nine's produce. The long lower tunnel is now in
sone 6oo feet, and lias reacled the expected vein, so
that from now onwards, barring the coitinual trouble
of transportation, regular shipnents nay be expected.
A contract is being arranged for driving a third tunnel
considerably below the second one, whcih is expected
to be fully 1,òoo feet in length, and whîen this is com-
pleted there will bc available such a mass of valuable
ore as will at once place this minle far ahead of others
whichl have been less patiently and economically de-
veloped; although doubtless as time goes on many
properties will cone forward and rank bigh whiclh are
now mîerely prospects and quite in their infancy.

Hl.
GOLDEN.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
The only properties which are at present being op-

erated in this district are the Porphry and Tron Hill
on Canîyon Creek, and the Certainty on Fifteenî-Mile
Creek, both being operated by the Certainty Gold
and Mining Company, an Eastern Corporation. On
each property about 6oo feet of tunnels and drifts have
been riun since the company started operations ii
Juine last. At the Porphvry and Tron Hill the veins
run north and south, the lead on which the work has
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been lone dropped at 45 and had an extensive surface
showing of ore, of which a continuous

THE chimney has been struck, but as the dip
CER'IAINTY of the lead has altered towards the level

MINE. it is now supposed that it is nerely an
offshoot fron another vein outcropping

above, and a tunnel is now being run towards the point
of juncture with a view to ascertain the probable value
of the deposit. A quantity of ore had been sacked and
hauled to the Columbia River for shipient to the Hall
Mines smelter; but the closing down of the smelter lias
stopped the shipment of this ore and operations will be
confined solely to developient work till the smelter
again starts up. Th_- ore is very high grade in copper,
the picked ore averaging between 14 and 15 per cent.
of copper with small gold and silver values. Bunches
of ore have been assayed showing from 20 to 24 Ozs.
in silver in addition to high copper values. The for-
mation in the neighbourhood is a quartzite and slate.
traversed by dykes of felsite porphyry and amygdaloi-
dal trap. The footwall on one side of the contact of
the dykes is quartzite coisisting mostly of silicious
grain,, but including some felspathic and argillaceous
natter, also a considerable proportion of lime, and on

the other side of the line of contact the formation is
slate. The hanging wall is felsite porphyry. The ore
is a chalcopyrite, high ii iron and low in sulphur.
This is the first property on which development work
lias been done to any extent in this part of the dis-
trict and the results are being vatched with interest
as there are numerous indications of copper deposits

on a strong dyke of felsite porphvry which crosses the
mountain range fron Fifteen-Mile Creek to Canyon
Creek, a distance of about ten miles.

Encouraged by the results of the development work
donc by the Certainty Company the Empire Mines
Company, who have been operating in the Lardeau,
propose to start development work in the spring on
two claims which they hold on Canyon Creek, about
two miles further up the creek than the Certainty
Company's property. The assays which they had
from this prospect ran over $1oo in gold and copper.

The Certainty Company's property on Fifteen-
Mile Creek is entirelv a different proposition from the
Porphyry and Iron Hill. The veins on which devel-
opment work lias been done have a dip of about 8o

degrees and strike at varions angles of
FIFTEEN N. 6o W. to about east and west, beng

MILE CREFEK contact veins filling the fissures between
slates and quartzites and accompanied

bv felsite dykes, or filling fissures in the quartzite
alone. There are four veins on the prôperty and all
have been cut at greater or less depth by the three
tunnels and their cross-cuts which have been run.
One vein, twenty feet in width where cross-cut failed
to show payable ore, though carrying good copper
ore on too. The other three veins showed ore iii
the various cross-cuts assaying from 3 to 171 per
cent. copper with snall values in silver and gold.
These veins vary from one foot to fourteen feet iii
width. The ore is an excellent concentrating ore and
very little ore has y'ct been struck which would be fit
for shipping direct without concentration. One ore
body has now been developed by three tunnels cover-
ing a vertical depth of 580 feet, pay ore having been
proved in each cross-cut. A contract lias been let for
the further extension of the low level tunnel, which
is now in between three lundred and four hîundred
feet. and the work of extending it another two hun-
(ired feet or so is now in hand. In the spring another

low level tunnel will be started at a point about 200
feet still lower down the mountain side. The con'-
pany have under consideration the building of a road
and the inauguration of electric power and power
drills in the spring.

Both properties of the Certainty Company are es-
pecially well situated for transportation, the Porphyry
and Iron Hill being only ten miles fron Golden with
wx'hich it is connected1 bv a good road, while the Cer
tainty property on Fifteen-Mile Creek is oyiv eight
miles from the Columbia River and the shîipping
point on that river is eight miles froni Golden.

The prospectus is published of the Golden Placer
and Quartz Mining Company, with a capital of a mnil-
lion, of which 5oo,ooo remains in the treasury. Tlii5
company is to operate a placer claini at the moutlh
of Canyon Creek, five miles above Golden, and twO
quart7 claims on Canyon Creek, about half a miîile
from the property being developed there by the Cer-
tainty Company.

CORRESPONDENCE.

The Editor does not hold himself responsible for the
opinions wh ich may be expressed in this column. No
notice will be taken of conununications unless accom-î
panied by the fuill naine and address of the writer.

DEVELOPMENT IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

T O THE EDITOR:-As one having large inter-
ests in and old associations with the province, I

trust I may be allowed some space in your journal for
\entilating my ideas on a few facts bearing on that
progress in British Columbia wliclh we all so nich
desire; but which, I think we must confess, coumes
with undue slowness, considering the undoubted lat-
ent wealth of the country.

On one point all are agreed; that wliat is wanted
is development, which inplies capital. How is this
.want to be best met?

I have read in your issues many controversies 0
this subject, and as regards English investors, the ar-
guments seem to travel in a "vicious circle." ThIe
colonist wants capital with which to develop his pro-
perties: thie English investor only cares to invest n
developed properties, bringing in a moA or less sure
and imimediate return for his money: he is not SO
speculative as your Anerican neiglhbours, and it mtl5
be remnenibered that lie is not so near the spot for the
purpose of judging for himself: it must not be for-
gotten, either, thiat ii past "boom times" he lias beenl
sorely bitten by much wild cat. Therefore, it is best for
British Columbians to recognize the tact that they
can only for the mîcst part depend on realizing capital
from England, upon enterprises to a certain extent
developed or fairly safe to niake a speedy and reasol-
able retlurn.

Now, the first and greatest factor iii the develOP'
ment of a new country is railways; and if only Eng-
lish capital can be induced to enbark in these a double
purpose is served, for the railway itself is thereby con'
structed, and by that fact facilities are afforded for
the investment of otherwise reluctant capital in mmii-
i.ng and other ventures, brought within the scope Of
practical working by nioderate freiglits for machinery,
goods, and passengers.

As vou truly state, in your January number, a great
stride in this respect has been made by the constrti-
tion of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway. In fact, sa far
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as the southern portion of the province is concerned,
when the promised extensions westward through the
L0o1ndarv district are completed, that section will bc
bY no means ill-served with railways.

But how have these railways been constructed ani1
ulanced? "leaven helps those who help them-
selves," and the colony lias procured this railvay sys-
temli by taxing itself in the forn of subsidies, guaran-
tes Q1 land grants, which have rendered the financing
oe te undertakings possible by eliminating the (ie-Ilent of risk and thus permitting the bonds to be
placed at a moderate rate of interest.

I presume no one will be bold enough to sav that
lritish Columbia can do without further railways,

but wiat have been the recent steps taken by your
l roviicial Government in regard to railway exten-
Sions'? They have stopped all subsidies, guarantees
an(d land grants, and the result of that policy will in-
fallibly bc, from the prevailing economic conditions,
tlat no further railwavs will be built unless the Gov-
erunient itself builds 'theni.

If the colony could afford the initial outlav, this
\vould no doubt in the end be the best solution: wit-
less the great financial success, after the first few
years' working, of the Cape and Australian Govern-
m1ent railwavs; the former now pays in net revenue
from 7 to 8 per cent. on their cost, and I believe tUe
Aistralian Governient lines to bc almost equally suc-
cessful; but the circumstances as regards wealth and
Population are dissimilar, and Britisi Columbia has
to colsider which nethod of obtaining railways it can
'est afford, whether to take*the entire risk and reap

the whole ulterior profit, or to subscribe a portion of
he cost and make the best arrangement it can for a
share of profit after the payment of interest on the re-
rIaining cost.

. TO descend to particulars, I vill ask if there is anv
ole of raiwav in the province more needed than a

northern truik line froi the Canadian Pacific Rail--
Way, at \shcroft or its neighbourhood, to Ouesnelle
a.id Cariboo; thus opening up a luge extent of prac-
tieally neglected agricultural and pastoral country and
lining districts such as Cariboo, Horsefly and e)mi-

"eca, now only waiting cheap and speedy transit to bc-
come great centres of industry. The withdrawal of
the subsidies has killed all chance of the construction
of this line, bv those who had already obtained char-
ters or bv fresh aspirants.

Let ns consider, as far as we can, some of the tg-
tires and circumstances involved in the construction
of this line. The exact data as to population and prob-
able traffic are impossible to obtain, but I will en-
(leavour to make as near and fair an estiniate as n-os-
sible.

I have been informed that tie vearlv freights Uy
wagon shipped from Ashcroft northwards are from
4,oo to 5,000 tons. l'o this may be added. say, 1.000
tons çarried by pack trains and private conveyance,
'Waking in all, say, 6.ooo tons. This tallies reasonably
vith the wants of a population of 10.000 partly sup-
Ported by food staples grown in the upper cotuitryT
and of wxhich the local shipments for short distances
Iliglit total another 4,ooo tons, making a total of one
til per head for the population, which I suppose, ia
be fairly put at about 10,000.

\ere a railway built large quantities of nachinery
l c.ther heavy goods, the freiglt on which is iow

i"ohi)itory, wo~uld be siipped: and, with the existing
popuilation, the traffic iight reach a yearly aggregate

Of 20,000 tons, taking long and short freight into ac-
count, or say the equivalent of i 5,000 tons of freight
in point of receipts.

During the year-also with the existing population
-- the through passengers might be taken at 2,000, and
the passengers for other distances as making up the
equivalent in point of receipts of another 3,000
through passengers.

I take it that in view of making the railway an ulti-
mate commercial success, the maximum rate for
through freight whicli could bc charged would bc $20
per ton, and for through passengers, averaging first
and second class, $20 each.

We should then have as total receipts:-
Freight-1,5oo tons at $20 ..... ........ $300,m00
Passengers-5,oo tons at $20............. .. 100,000
Mail carriage and sundries, say .......... .25,000

$425,000
Deduct working expenses at 60 per cent. 255,000

Net receipts ....................... $170,ooo
The cost of a standard guage line about 300 miles

long through an average line of country sucli as this,
and allowing a fail contractors' profit, interest during
construction, etc., cannot fairly be put at less than
$30,000 per mile, making a total of $9,ooo,ooo. In-
terest on this at 4 per cent., the lowest rate on well
secured bonds, would be $360,000 per annum.

It will be seen that a large deficit exists between the
net earnings and this sum. This deficit would with-
eut question be speedily reduced and ultimately wiped
out bv the great increase of population and traffic
which a railway would cause; but what I want to point
cut is that no investor will accept this risk and delay
uniless counterbalanced by large subsidies, and that
the country can only insure this great development of
its resources, by taxing itself to provide these subsi-
dies or build the line.

Tf the Government elected to do the work itself,
it could borrow the money in England at about 3 1-3
per cent., thus reducing the vearly interest to say
$3000o0 ; and to my mind this is by far better finatnce
than the granting of subsidies. The Dominion Gov-
ernment should also give some aid to the undertaking:
-if that Government contributed only $3,000 per mile
towards the cost, the loan to bc raised by the British
Columbian Government would be proportionately re-
duced and the yearly interest to be provided would
be, say, $270,ooo, or only $1oo,oo in excess of the
estimated net receipts from the first year's working.
Surely, considering the certain yearly increase iii the
takings and the great probability of an ultimate profit,
this would be but a trifling price to pay for such a
vast boon to the country.

I hope sincerely that this subject may receive from
the members of vour Parliament and their constitu-
ents the consideratioi which it merits.

As I have said, I cannot lay claim to exactitude in
the figures I have given; but I believe thlem to be
roughly accurate, and the Government can readily
obtain estimates of the cost of construction, and are
in a better position than others to check the esti-
mates of traffic.

It is useless for the colonist to sit still and grumble
because capital does not flow into the country. He
nust bestir himself to make lis countrv attractive to a
capitalist; if Ue does this, Ue will surely attain his end,
and I know that your nagnificent province contains
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"potentiahties beyond the dreans of avarice," if onlv
thev can be laid bare.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
R. BYRON JOHNSON.

London, Eng., February 1st, 1oo.

PRODUCING MINES.
ROSSLAND.

O UR Rossland correspondent telegraphs on the
26th inst: "Ore shipments from this camp for

january and Febrîary amount to rather over 320,000
ions. Much development work îs being carried on
at the B. A. C. and other properties surrounding
Rossland. The production for the last week in Febr-
ary was about 350 tons from the Le Roi and Iron
Mask.

NELSON.
The January returns fron the Athabasca mine show

at total return of $13,300 for 405 tons crusled, or an
average of $32.83 per ton, exclusive of the concen-
trates.

COAL EXPORTATIONS.
The following shipments w'ere made in Januarv:-

Tons.
New Vancouver Coal Co....... .......... 32,286
W ellington ............ .................. 7,811
tu ion .... .............................. 19,788
(vster Harbour. ......................... 20,034

T otal ........ ........... ........... 79,919
For the three weeks, ending Februai y 2oth, the

New Vancouver Coal Company's shipments were:-
Date. Vessel. Destination.
2--S . R. Adanson .... San Diego .........
2-SS. San Mateo.. . . Port Los Angeles ....
,-SS. Mineola ....... Port Los Angeles ....
7-Bark Onaway.....Lahiana, H. I. ......
7-Str. Pioneer ....... Port Townsend ......
7 -SS. New England. .Alaska .......... . .

i -- SS. Titania........ San Francisco ..-.-
i6-SS.New England. .Alaska ..... ........
17-S.S. San Mateo .. . Port Los Angeles . ...
18-Str. Sea Lion ....... Port Townsend .....
i9-SS. Mineola ....... Port Los Angeles ....

Tons
4,433
4,284
3,i8o
1,323

24

54
5,813

53
4,285

29
3,189

T otal .............. ............ .... 26,667

THE METAL MARKET-FEBRUARY.
Compiled fron special telegraphie quotations to the B. C.

MININ RECORD from the Engineering & Mining Journal,
New York.]

SILVER.

T HE activitv in this market at the beginning of the
month, as a result of Indian demand, has since

given way to a temrporarv dullness, thougli prices con-
tiue firm, and another advance is expected ini the
near future. The higlest point reached during Feb-
ruary was 6o', and the lowest 59l. The average price
of silver in Januarv was 50-30c.

COPPER.
Copper lias been decidedly active, and verv fair

business at advanced prices is reported. A feature
w'orth special mention is that while the price for Lake
lias declinled, electrolytic copper lias advanced, thus
bringing the value for the two kinds closer together
than for some tine past. This change is the natural
result of market exigencies. The abnornally high

prices which have been ruling for Lake have restricted
sales in this class, whereas, the requirements for
electrolytie have been constantly increasing. The
latest quotations are: Lake, 16 to 16kc.; electrolytic il'
cakes, bars or ingots, 15i to 15Ï.; electrolytic copper
in cathodes, 1.5 to 15c., and casting copper i5ic.

LEAD.

This maket has shown practically no change in
New York, the price remaining at 4.64 to 4.70. In
the West, however, there appears to be an easier tc-1
dency. and sales at 4.60c. are reported from St. Louis.

SPELTER.

The demand has been very high, the price remain-
ing fairly steady at 4.6 5c. New York.

THE LOCAL STOCK MARKET.

S OME consternation lias been caused this iolitl
by the partial closing down of the Le Roi. War

Fagle and Centre Star and the cessation of shipment
from these mines for the next few months until new
nachinery is installed, and in the case of the War
Eagle until further development work is done in addi-
tion to getting new machinery. The Hall Mines have
also closed down as well as the mines of the Dominionf
Copper Conpany.in Boundary district.

ROSSLAND.

Siice our last report War Eagle lias fallen fron!
2.80 to 1.33, Centre Star from 1.70 to 1.30, and Iron,
Mask from .g6 to .39.

S1OCAN AND NELSON.

The alleged settlement of the labour trouble and
the resumption of work on a number of of Slocan pro-
perties has had a good effect on Slocan stocks, and
Noble Five in paricular, which fell to the absurdly
low price of 8 cents, has recovered somewhat, but the
price, 11 to 13 cents, is still unsatisfactory. Payne
advanced fron 92c. to $1.27, but again declined to
$1.20, Dardanelles has fallen to 51c. and Ranblers
frou 55 to 42c. Molly Gibson has advanced froi 35
to 40c.

COAST MINES.

Van Anîda has been very active from 31 to 6 cents.
present quotations being 5 to ;lc. Treasury Miies
shares have advanced from 2 to g cents. Érittania
shares have been selling at $625.00.

CARIBOO.
TIhe Horsedy Gold Mining Company lias been '

incorporated under the laws of British Columbia and
is now known as the Ward-Horsefly. The new slares
arc quoted at 55 cents and last scason the profits Of
this mine over and above operating expenses, were
$17,000.

BOUNDARY CREEK.
[t is reported that the Winnipeg and the Brando'l

and Golden Crown are about to consolidate into one
companv. This will lead to more economic workiLg
of the two properties and ought to strengthen rather
than weaken the stock as soon as the public realize tIh'
value of these two excellent properties. Knob Ili"
lias fallen from 85 t 65, Brandon from 28 to 24'
Winnipeg from 28 to 24, King from 21 to 20, Morri-
sou 6 to 4, Rathmullen 6 to 5.

CAMP M'KINNEY.

Caribo is quoted at 85: Minieliaha has fallen froi
14 to 12. Waterloo 12 to 7ý, Fontenoy 13 to 10. It is
runoured that the aWterloo, Fontenov and Wiartonl
are about to amalgamate under one company.


